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the Bill because I consider it will be a great
mistake, and I hope it will never reach the
statute-book.

On motion by Hon. J, 31. Macfarlane, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read
-a first time

House adjourned at 10.43 p.m.

xco i~sl live B8oCmflv,
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The SPEAEFR took the Chair at 4.30
paim.; and read prayers.

QUESTION-COAL MINING, ENGLISH
CAPITAL-

Hon. G. TAYLOR asked the Premier:
Have the Government any knowledge of an
English company with a working capital of
approximately £100,000 who are prepared to
open tip a new coal field in Western Aus-
tralia, provided the Government will assure
to them 25 per cent. of the Government coal
consumption?9

The PREMIER replied: No.

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL.
NURSES' HOURS.

Mr. PAX'TON asked the M1inister for
\'orks: 1, Is he aware that reduction in the

hours of nurses in the Perth Hospital is
being delayed through want of extra accom-
modation? 2, Do the department intend to

proceed with the extension of the building?
3, If so, when will the work be started?

The MIN11ISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2 and 3, The commencement nf this
wo~rk depends upon mnoney being available,
and is being considered in the framing of
the Loan Estimates.

SELECT COMMTTEE-BILLS Or SALE

ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Extension of time.

On motion by Mr. Davy, the time for
bringing Lip the committee's report was ex-
tended to 1st December.

/BILL--VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
head a third time, and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-BUSH FIRES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1925-26.

In Committee of Supply-

Resumed from the 5th November; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Chief Secretary (Hon, ..
N1. Drew, Miniser); Hon. S. TV. Munsie
(Honorary M1inister) in eharge of the Votes.

Vote-Chief Secretary, ;&16,282:

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (Honorary Minis-
ter-Hannans) [4.37]: The Chief Secre-
tary's Department, as the home department,
is responsiwle for the conduct of what might
be termed the domestic affairs of the State.
I 'nay be pardoned for drawing attention to
the varied and important character of its
component parts. There is no other depart-
nient ini the State that has as many branch
departments. There a4re the branch depart-
ments attending to the welfare of aborigines
in the southern portion of the State, to fish-
eries and game, to registration of births,
marriages and deaths, under which also come
the reg-istration of friendly societies and stat-
istical and actuarial work;, to prisons and
prisoners, to harbour and lights, a sub-do-
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poartmtent controlling the various ports and
jetties ex( et those coming under the ad-
ministration of the Railway Department; to
the care and treatment of the insane, to State
children and outdoor relief, and to the State
Labour Bureau. A perusal of this list of
departmental fune:ions suggests that the de-
purtiflent is the one big spending organisa-
tion of the Government, rather than a rev-
enue-producing- one. Several of the branch
defuartlliftS call for heavy expenditure with-
out gi. ing any compensating return by way
of incomne. It is not my intention to go into
the details of revenue and expenditure.

Mr'. Sampson: 'Some of the prisoners
might be gi-,en a little moare wrork.

lion. S. AV. NIUINSIE: I know the hion.
mnember believes in that. For some time the
establishment of a prison farm hap, been
uinder consideration. It was being consid-
ered when the hion. member occupied the
office of Colonial Secretary.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: And when the
Labour Party were in power, before that.

lion. S. W. MUN SIR: Yes, it has been
under consideration for quite a long time. A
property down near Waroona was under
offer for the purpose, and I believe the de-
partmental heads reported fairly favourably
OnL its purchase. However, at that time the
finances of the State would not permit of the
purchase. Still, the matter has not been alto-
gether droppe] and if and when the finanees
will permit of the scheme being carried out,
I believe it is the intention of the Chief Sec-
retary to support the establishment of a
prison farmn. I quite agree that in many
cases prisoners could be put to useful work,
not only in the interests of the State, but in
their own interests also.

Ion. Sir James 31 itehelt: If you could get
them away from settlement, probably they
c ould have more freedom.

Ron. S. W. MiUNSlE: Had we been able
to purchasee that estate in the Warooana dis-
trict the prisoners on the proposed farm
would have been well away fromi present
settlement. 3t will he noticed that on the
Estimates there is an increase of £0,3041 as
compared with last year's expend iture. The
department prin'ipallv responsible for this
is Lunacy and Inebriates and Dairy Farm,
which it is estimated will cost £3 000 more
than l-st year. Then the State Children De-
partment asks for £2,500 more than last
year, while half-a-dozen other branch depart-

meats are accountable for the balance. In
departnient such as that of Chief Secretar3
where day in and day out the work of look
ig,- after the helpless, the sick and the pooi
goes on, the-e is very little of interest aw
very few chances of iml o~tance to refer to
nor do I1 know that I can mention an'
imrproved facilities that have not beci
already repor.ezl to the Hiouse. A nev
mental home for rxoldiers is now ih
couirse of erection at WVest Subiaco at tho
joint cost of Commonwealth and State. It i.
estiluated that the cost will be £45,O00 and ii
is hoped the buildingf will be finished by abot
M1ay next, It will accommodate 70 cases, and
the institutional basis will be depaited froir
as far as practicable. The cost to the StatE
is reduced considerably from what it was ex-
pected wvould have to be spent. I believe thai
under the present agreement the State is get-
ting a better deal than it was getting undei
the original agreement with the Common-
wealth.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Each pay halt,
I supposel

Ron. S. W. 11UNSIE: Yes, in respect ot
the buildings%. There are several amendmnents
in the present agreement which are a big ad-
vantage to the State. Still, I am not satisfied.
WSheii this proposal was broughit forward
seeing that the institution is being built for
returned soldiers, the Commonwea'th should
have borne the whole of the cost. It was not
fair that the State should hear any of it,
but we have the best agreement we could get
fromn them, and the work is now proceeding.
It is also proposed to open a juvenile section
of the Claremont Hospital for the Insane.
The buildings were finished recently btt
funds were not available for furnishing. The
children will be housed separately and have
their own playground. The re-moval of the
children will to somie extent relIieve the over-
crowding in the female section of the lhos-
pital. Another male block is being opened
also, and this will reduce the overcrowding.
Provision is made for -another assistant mnedi-
c!al officer, and a part-time dentist. Last year,
owing- to the financial stringency the position
of' dentist at the Asyluim was abolished. I
am lpleased to he able to say that arrange-
mnuts are now being made for the employ-
mnt of a part-time dentist. There is not
enoua-h work for a full-time man. It is an-
ticipated that a part-time dentist will he
abIle to do all the dental work required there.

Hon. G. Taylor: T-, all the dental work
donni, thpre- ms wall -as. extractions?
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lion. S. W. M1UNSlE: Yes. At the dairy
farm in connection with the Asylum, pro-
vision is made for the acquisition of 15 pure-
bred milking shorthorn cows at a cost of
£;525. This will enable the department to
cease purchasing milk from outside, and the
;.rugeny of the lows will be useful iii provid-
ing stock for the South-West settlements. An-
other reason tar the increase is that the work-
ing- hours of nurses and domestic servants
have been reduced fromn 52 to 48 per week.
The Government have decided to suspend the
close season for opossums for five weeks. This
has been proclaimed as from the 1st Novem-
her. The estimated revenue fromn this source
is about £C4,000. The Fishberies Department
has undert-aken the fish acelimatisation work
formerly attended to by the Aeclitnatisatfon
Society. The Beadon Jetty is now in full
working order, and under the control of the
Harbour and Lights Departmient. The activi-
ties of the Labour Bureau continue to in-
crease over the past years, to the advantage
of the workers, the employers, and the State.
I have in my possession details of these
Estimates, and am ready to give to members
any information thc-y may desire. I have
pleasure in submitting the Estimates of the
Chief Secretary.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.50]: The de-
tails of these particular estimates are always
of groat interest, and none the less so on this
occasion. It is a very important department,
inasmuch as controlled by it are all these
matters of domestic concern or of sociologi-
cal importance. In common with the Hon-
orary -Minister I regret that no advance has
been made with regard to tile utilisation of
prison labour. It is recoignised the world
over that if prisoners are to be reformned
they must be employed. The idle, or parti-
ally idle, pisoner is certainly not being put
in the wvay of being reformed. When a man,
through some misdemeanour or crime first
finds himself in the Fremantle Gaol lie may
have no great disinelinntion for work, but
after a period of incarceration, with tire very
limited opt ortunities that offer for work, it
is inevitable that dislike for work should be
engendered in him. That main thus beinomas
a greater menace on his release from prison
thani lie was be ore he went in. I know that
small payments are made to prisoners in cir-
tamn circumstances, but the main dilliculty
in our prison ait Fremantle has been that
there is insufficient work for those who are
held there. This is not the case in certain

other State.,. I had the opportunity of visit-
ing the principal prison in Queensland. The
supezinlendent there informed me that his
difficulty was not how to keep prisoners em-
ployed, but ho"- to get through the work it
was poasible to give them. It is a pity the
same piosition does not appertain here. I
laime always viewed this matter, and I know
other members have done so, from a non-
party standpoint. JIt is iii the interests of
the State generally and of the prisoners in
partieular, that they should be given every
oipportuity to reform. If, in the course of
the reformation the evil of idleness is set
up, there can be no grreat hope from the re-
to1 inatiN e itandpoint, It has oftlen been sug.-
gested that the acquisition of a farm for the
uitilisation of prison labour should be taken
in hand. No real progress, however, has been
miade. There are other oppottuitiea where-
by it would he possible for prisoners to
occupy their time profitably, thereby lessen-
ing- theji- charge upon the State, and reduc-
ing the incubus they are to those that are
free. In New Zealand and New South Wales
ai good deal of work is done through affore-
station. In New Zealand the prisoners au
a great deal of road making work. When
one realises; the enormous difficulties that
face the wide-flung areas of Western Aus-
tralia in this respect, we might very properly
take advantage of the labour that is held
in comparative idleness in Fremantle, and
utitise it in the way suggested. The people
generally would like to see that done. It
would he better to utilise thme services of the
prisoners in some way such as this, rather
than continue as we are doing at present.
I do not like the idea of the treadmill method
of employment that was in vogue muany years
ag-o. The prisoners also used to pick okum.
In most lprisons that work is not now
done. [ do not say that okuma pick-
ing- is not better than idleness, for idle-
aess is very trying, and danglerous. It would
be possible at a low cost to clear a quantity
of virgin land. The p~risoners could be set
to work ont such a block, and render it suit-
able for cultivation. Possibly the Minister
w'ill take this suggestion into consideration.
In other countries where work such as I
have suggested, clearing land, quarry-
ing. fanning, etc., is done by prisoners the
hionour system is in vogue. It spears to be
a stiange method by which prisoners are con-
troller1 , but wherever it has been used it has
proved satisfactory. It is rare for a pri-
soner who has given his wvord to do a certain
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thing and placed on parole or on his honour,
to fail to carry out the task. The same re-
suilt would I am sure followv here. In respect
to the State Cihilclren's Department, wonder-
ful work is being carried out. A large znm-
her of women are discharging the duties of
foster mothers. I believe there are between
300 and 400 such women in the State, or
there were in my time. These women are
doing excellent work. It is wvonderful how
earnest and sincere they become. It is a
common belief that unless children are
brought up by their parents they can never
be properly cared for, but the service ren-
dered to the orphans that are in the care of
these foster mothers gives a full reply to
that belief. The work of the secretary of
the department, Mr. Watson, and that of
Messrs. Meachem and Crew, and others, in
resp~ect of the adoption of children, is ex-
cellent.

lon. S. W. Alunsie: Do not forget Miss
Smith, who does a large proportion of the
work.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Yes. I fully acknow-
ledge the work of the women connected with
the department. They are %'ery s.ympathetic
and practical and thoroughly sincere. 1 be-
lieve about 500 children are under adoption
here. When one recalls the facts recorded in
history, one realises that it does not do to
neglect the children. Many good men and
wvomen have been developed notwithstanding
that their birth has been what may he re-
garded ats obscure. Many of the children
tinder the care of' foster mothers have lost
their parents through accident or sickness.
While they have had to face a heavy handi-
cap through the loss of one or both of their
parents, they have commenced life under the
brightest of conditions so far as parentage is
concerned. The arrangement that has been
completed between the Federal and State
Governments regarding the Hospital for the
Insane is reasonably satisfactory, but no
provision has been made for Imperial sol-
diers. The defence of the Commonwealth is
the function of the Commornwealth. The cir-
cumistances that arose out of the aftermath
of the war in respect to the mental dis-
albilities of those wvho are in Claremont and
elsewhere, should, I think, be acknowledged
and met by the Commonwealth Government.
I recall the fact that in the early days of
consideration to the housing and special care
of soldier mental patients I urged that that
consideration should not be limited to men
who enlisted in Australia, but that it should

be extended to Imperial men in Australia who
were suffering from mental trouble as the
result of the wvar, and that they should be
looked after in the same building and under
the same agreement. At the Hospital for
Insane there is a State farm where good
work is done wvitb a dairy herd. An addi-
tional area of land, however, is necessary.
Consideration was given to extending the
existing area by 30 to 50 acres, in which
there is a swamp and permanent water.
Unfortunately the recommendation was
not flnalised. While the ground in
view is not of great value from the
aspect of fertility, it does afford added
accommodation for the cattle, and the in-
clusion of the swamp would improve the
farm greatly. I hope, accordingly, that this
ground will be added to the area of the farm.
The Honorary Minister referred to the fact
that the State Labour Bureau is doing good
service. While I recognise that that is so,
I regret that these Estimates did not afford
the Honorary Minister scope for drawing
comparisons between the work of the State
Labour Bureau and that of privte employ-
ment agencies.

Hon. S. W. Mlunsie: There is nothing on
the Estimates in that regard.

Mr. SAMAPSON: Unfortunately that is
so. Nevertheless I venture to say that the
services rendered by the State Labour
Bureau will he none the less efficient if pri-
rate labour bureaus continue. The Chief
Secretary's Department generally is one
calling for a good deal of expenditure. Its
ramifications are such as to render difficult
the bringing about of improvements. How-
ever, as regards prisons and one or two other
matters to which I have referred, there is,
in my opinion, opportunity for improve-
ment.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.5] : Tn
view of the splendid success achieved by pri-
vate trawlers in New South Wales, it would
be advisable for otr Fisheries Department
to bring lip to date the reports they have
available on the suhject of trawlingI so that
cop~ies of those reports may be sent to the
Old Country' for use in proper channels.
When I was at Home I got in touch with
certain people on this subject, but upon my
return to Western Australia I did not re-
ceive as much support as I would have
liked. There is undoubtedly an excellent
opportunity for establishing the trawling
industry here. The grounds have been say-
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veyed, and we should embark on the indus-
try. As regards migration, we are directing
our efforts lprincipally toward land settle-
ment. There is, however, in the north of
Scotland n fine typke of people who make
their living by trawling, following practi-
tally no other occupation; and I commend
to t he earnest consideration of the Govern-
menit the possibility of encouraging such
people to come out here and establish them-
selves in the fishing industry. To-day that
industry is, unfortunately, entirely in the
hands of people known as "dogoes." It
includes very few British people, and we
aight direct our attention to bringing out
here, with an eye to the establishment of the
brawling industry, an excellent class of
people who during the war played an im-
piortant part ini helping to keep the seas
elear of mines and other dangers. If-
which God forbid !-we should at some
future ime find ourselves forced into an-
other war, we could depend on these Scot-
tish fishermen in case of emergency. it
would be much better to assist those people
to come out here and establish themselves
in the fishing industry than to leave that
industry entirely to foreigners.

The Minister for Lands: Perhaps they
might be engaged in your part of the State,
where all the foreigners find employment.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know to what
the Minister's interjection refers, as in my
district there is no fishing, it being purely
an agricultural district.

'Mr. Sleeman: I suppose the Minister is
thinking of land sharks!1

Mfr. THOMASON: The Honorary Minister
mentioned that, the department had done
good work in the way of acclimatisation.
That excellent activity was first promoted by
a committee under the direction of the pre-
sent Senator Kingsmill, who travelled the
country at his own expense. For the exist-
ence of many fish in our rivers we have to
tender our thanks to that gentleman. I am
glad that the good work is being continued.
I myself had hoped to form a trawling com-
pany and bring out Scottish fishermen here;
however, as I have said, I aid not receive
the support I thought I would have got. I
commend to the Honorary Minister's notice
the good service rendered by the Chief In-
spector of Fisheries. On my return I re-
ceived from that official every assistance and
encouragement. Certainly it was not his
fault that my efforts to establish a local

rawling company ended in failure. The

Honorary Minister, referring to another ac-
tivity of the department1 stated that the
period for trapping opossums was being ex-
tended and that a revenue of £4,000 was ex-
pected. In man" of the country districts
great dissatisfaction exists owing to the fact
that the Government protect kangaroos.
NKuierous requests have heen made to the
department for the removal of the protec-
tion, especially in the farming districts.
Deputations have adduced instances where
kangaroos, have done immense harm, at times
nmaking a clean sweep. The department's
reply has been, "Very well, if you can prove
that, we will give you the right to shoot as
many kangaroos as you like." The farmer,
however, is not in a position to devote all
his time to saeguarding his property from
the kangaroos. In my. district the general
opinion is that much good -would resualt if
the Government would for a period relax
the protection of kangaroos and so afford an
opportunity for thinning them out by the
ordinary trapper. I know this is like Ring
Charles's head: I believe the proposal has
been continually before the department dar-
ing the whole of this year. I have sent in
letter after letter on the subject, and varions
deputations have waited upon Ministers,
when in my. district, to urge the destruction
of kangaroos. I agree with the Honorary
Minister that the hospital being erected for
soldier mental patients should have been a
Commonwealth responsibility. Certainly,
the care of such cases is just as much a Com-
monwealth responsibility as is the payment
of war pensions. The pensions of soldier
patients, of course, are continued. I regret
that, the previous Government, whieh in-
eluded the member for Swan, did not insist
that the care of soldier mental patients was
entirely a responsibility of the Common-
wealth Government.

Mr. Sampson: I have already pointed out
that that was done.

Mr. THOMSON: There is an impression
that if the previous Government baA insisted,
reog nition of the responsibility might have
been obtained.

Mr. Sampson: We insisted for months
afterwards, and still the position remained
the same.

Mfr. THOMSON: The fact is to be re-
gretted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We may ea-sily
rez-ret that the Commonnwealth did not do
more, but we cannot help it-
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Mr. THOMSON;: The responsibility in
question belongs to the Federal Governnment.
H-owe. cc, we in fact ha' e the responsibility,
and must carry it out. It would not for one
moment, say that ti~e State should not do its
duty by these unfortunate aicted men. It
would ho interesting to know how many of
the eases in the Claremont Hospital for In-
saue are chassified as incurable. Ia this con-
neetion it. seems to me that we are not coin-
pletely civilised. 1 have to say, and I say
it with sorroxv, that if we have anything be-
longingr to us which is incurable, we do in all
humian kindness put it out of its suffering.
I know it is a dreadful thing to say, but we
realise that there ,,re unfortunate peoiile who
are so insane that there is no possible hope
of their ever regaining their mental bal-
ance. Front experien(le I know that there are
terrible things to be seen ii' the Asylum. It
does seemn to me, therefore, that, in all corn-
inon humanity, it would be at wise thing to
let these people go quietly to sleep. I know
that when this subject is mentioned, people
raise objections and say that we have no
right to interfere with life. For my pat 1.
would go further and say that, there are
many people suffering from most dreadful
diseases and it would lie in the interests of
those people themselves, as well as of others,
if they, too, were put quietly to sleep. Deal-
ing wi .h our gaos, I support the remarks
made by the member for Swan (Mr. Samp-
son) when he sug-gested that we should util-
ise the services of those unfortunate persons
who have to be looked1 after by the State for
a titic; by findng sonc avenue of employ-
ient that will he remnunerativ e, If that
were done these unfortunates would not be
confined wholly to the gaols. It what has
been suggested were adopted, I would go fur-
ther and ad' oca-tv the Iprisohier beingr allowed
-to earn a few shillings so that when the
time comes for theni to be released from
prison, they will have a few pounds to their
credit and tins give them a reasonable
ehauce to secutre a position. I understand
that at present they are paid something like
2d. a day in respect of their earnings while
in gaol. If prisoners, were eng-aged on prison
farms, more healthy emplloymzent would be
provided for them and they would he given
an opportunity to do good work. Those
men could receive a considerably higher rate
of pay than they are getting uinder the ex-
isting conditions. That would he of advan-
tage to them when they were released.

Mr. Sampson: Part of the money could be
.usedi for the sustenance of a prisoner's
-family.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes. Years ago 1 sug-
gested that it would be wise to utilise the ser-
vices of good conduct prisoners on road mak-
ing-, or some other sitahie employment.

M1,r. George: That, que-stion has been de-
bated half a dozen times during the last 20
years.

M1r. THOMSO0N: That may be so, but it
does not mnean that the question should not
be mentioned again. Possibly when a member
of Paruiament is placed in chargZe of a de-
piartment, he is able to realise that there are
greater dilliculties to be overcome than the
ordinary muember of Parliament or a private
c.itizen realises. 1lowe~er, if psisoners were
used in the way I have mentioned, they
would have a healthier life and it might en-
courage in them a fondness for the country
and induce them on being released to work
in the open air. I hope that. before the
pr'Qeen Government, go out of otfice, whether
that timie be long or short, they will take
into consideration the esitablishmient of
p]risonl Lain's. I propose to ask the Minister
one or two questions dealing with harbours
and 'jetties and will not deal further with
that branch of the deportmental activities.
What littlie experiencee I have had of the
State Children D epartment and the system of
outdoor relief has shown nme that the depart-
menital officers and the various Ministers who
have been in charge of that branch of Cov-
einninent werk, have alwaysa been sympathetic
in their conisideratLion or the various eases I
have hrotiLdit tinder their njotice. This phase
of the depariiuent,-l work play13s ain important
part, and whoever initiated the schema for
outdoor relief dlid good work in the interests
of the community' . I t has helped mothers "'ho
have beenc widowed to bring their childrev
tip in a proper way, and even if that is not
possible the department has assisted the
mothers in matny directions. There are one
or two question- I desire to ask under this
1hendinw when "e ire dealing with the items.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [3.21] : T wish
to refer to the activities of the Fisheries De.
partment and to draw the attention of the
Minister to the fact that iL lot of "dagoes"
are accustomed to fish with nets in Fresh-
water Bay. That is against the law, and I
hope the Minister wrill look into the ques-
tion and have increased p-rotection afforded
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Lo prevent the coutinuation of the practice
in Lho-,e waters. Another matter I desire to
refer to is the rejection of Randall's trans-
Iport tender between the Claremont Railway
Station and the Hospital for the Insane. I
wish to bring before the M1inister's attention
the curious circumstances under which the
lowest tender was not accepted. I hope he
will explain why Randall's tender was not
accepted. About a year ago I wrote to the
department protesting against the fact that
Randall and secured the tender and the bus
drivers were jealous because it had been
given to Randall. At that time T received
the following reply-

In reply to yours of 12th inst., addressed
to the Hon. Colonial Secretary regarding the
above, I bare by direction to advise that ad-
vantage was taken by the department of a
motor bus service inaugurated along Davis-
road, Claremtont, by a motor car proprietor
of Claremont, who held the hospital motor
car contract expiring on the .31st December,
1924. By mutual consent this contract was
cancelled and the present linking-up arrange-
ments with the motor bus service entered into,
with the approval of the Tender Board, for
.a period of twelve months. The arrangement
is advantageous to the department.

Twelve months later tenders were again
called and instead of the arrangement with
Randall being advantageous to the depart-
ment, his tender was turned down, although
it was the lowest, and that received from a
man named Best was accepted. The file deal-
ing with this question was placed on the
Table of the House a little while agoo and
this document discloses that an officer of
the department wrote a minute which was
favourable to the acceptance of Randall's
tender. It is extremely hard to understand
why that tender was not accepted. The
officer's minute was as follows:--

These tenders hare bad the careful con-
sideration of the board. and despite the am-
biguity of Mr. Randall's tender, they are of
opinion that same is sufficiently clear to en-
able a firm and binding contract being en-
tered into. In the circumstances, and as Mr.
Randall's tender is the lowest, the board re-
commend same be accepted, but before final-
ising the contract, which is a periodical one,
I bare been directed to forward same on for
the approval of the Executive Council.

The Minister for Lands: There Was an-
other recommendation before that one.

Mr. NORTH: The file is a long one.

The 'Minister for Lands: There is an-
other minute saying that Randall's tender
was informal.

Mr. NORTH-: Perhaps so, but it is a long
file and I cannot waste the time of the
House.

The Minister for Lands: Of course you
cannot!

Mfr. NORTH: I am anxious that the Min-
ister sh-all reply to my question, if be can.

The Minister for Lands: You know the
tender was informal!

Mr. NORTH: I have read the minute
from the officer concerned, who was the
clerk in charge of the Tender Board, whvo
said that, as Randall's tender was the lowest ..
the board recommended that it shiould be
accepted.

The 'Minister for Lands: Be honest and
read the first one.

M-r. Teesdale: But that minute should
have ended it!

Mr. NORTH: There is no question of
honesty about it.

The Minister for Lands: I do not wish to
impugn your honesty, but rend the first
minute, w-here it is pointed out that the ten-
der was informal.

Mr. NORTH: I have read the minute,
which recommended the acceptance of Ran-
dall's tender. I notice that the Premier came
into the matter with a long minute, and ther
upshot of it was that in the end Best re-
eeiv-ed the contract at a higher rate- Then
this letter was written some three months
afterwards-

In replv to your letter of the 27th nit., I
beg to inform you that Air. Randall's tender
was lower on one item but not on the major
portion of the contract, besides which he was
unable to comply with the expressed condi-
tions in regard to date of commencement of
a charabanc qervice. As regards MAr. Ran-
dall's present contract for a motor passenger
service, the board has not received any com-
plaints regarding the manner in which this is
being carried out.

It would appear that there were some other
conditionsh that counted, bitt I have not been
able to ascertain what they were. In the
end, however, -the upshot has been that Best
has haznded over the contract to Randall
again, and I am told that Randall is carry-
ing it out at the different rate. It is not a
question of the difference between 3s. 6d. and
2s. fid., hut of principle. I hope the Minister
will explain why 'Randall, who was giving
g-ood service, was turned down.
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MR, ANGELO (Carnarvon) [5.26)]: Hon.
members know that millions of pounds are
being spent in an endeavour to settle the
southern portions of the State, the object
being to minimise the huge amount spent on
imports, principally butter and dairy pro-
duce, that are brought into Western Aus-
traliin from the Eastern States. each year.
Thle point is not stressed, however, that each
year Western Australia imports about
£C150,000 worth of fish, About £20,000 worth
of that total is imported from the Eastern
States. That is not e very desirable position,
but so far as I know steps have not been
taken by the Government or anyone else to
obviate it. Steps should be taken to see that
that money is not sent away bat is kept here-.
The clearing, of land is necessary before
dairy produce can be available for the peo-
ple, bitt on thle other hand we have the fish
in enormous quantities along our coastline
ironm Albany to the North-West.

TI-e Minister for Lands: We had an ex-
pensive trial in some parts of the North-
West.

Mr. ANGELO: I am aware of that, and
intended to refer to that aspect. Some time
ago the Government started a fishery, but,
unfortunately, they commenced at the wrong
end. They should have provided the trans-
port and left it to private enterprise to catch
the fish.

The -1inister for Lands: That is not what
you put up. You got me for a tool that
time when I was on the telephone.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not know about that.
The Minister for Lands: I know. All you

wanted was the money.
Mr. ANGELO: The boat that was pro-

vided for bringing the fish down the coast
was too small, and it did not get the fish
down in time to keep them. fresh. Another
matter of concern is the high price the pee-
pie of the metropolitan area Aye asked to
pay for their fish. In Sydney I saw sehuap-
per cutlets sold at 9d. a lb. Here we are
asked to pay Is. 6d. a lb, or 100 per cent.
more than they have to pay in Sydney,
Again we have to pay Is. 3d. a lb. for mullet.

Mr. Teesdale: You are lucky to be able to
buy it at that. I cannot afford to do so.

Mr. ANGELO: Millions of tons of mullet
-are available, but no attempt is made to
catch the fish. I do not say that the Govern-
ment should subsidise anyone to undertake
tlhis business or even to start another State
enterprise. Some expert opinion should be
,obtained as to the quantity of fish wre have

along our coast linle and recommendations
secured as to how the fish should be caught
atid treated. It is ridiculous that such
kntue quantities of preserv ed fish should bc
imported from Scotland, and even from
South Africa, and retailed here at 10d. per'
lb., while consumers have to pay is. 6d. a
lb). for our own product. There is something
radically wrong. The suggestion of the
Leader of the Country Party should he ad-
opted. We should promulgate, amongst peo-
pie in the northern p~art of Britain, who are
accustomed to the fisheries life, the know-
ledgoe that we have all this fish available.

Mr. Panton: Fishermen who know this
coast do not agree with your argument that
it is available.

Mr'. ANGELO: But how far north do the
fishermen go! N1o distance. They fish in
the waters around Fremantle and Geraldton,
While nearly all the big fish come from
Shark Bay. Shark Bay, however, is not the
limit of our coastline. Beyond that is an-
other 2,000 miles of coast teeming with fish,
aind yet ito attempt is made to secure for the
public that foodstuff which is so essential to
general health.

Mr. (Griffiths: What about the trawling
grouinds of the Blight?

Mr. ANGELO: I do not know much about
them, but the experiments carried out by the
trawler, of which we had a loan some years
ago, were vecry satisfactory and established
that we had some wonderful grounds, especi-
ally in the North-West. These have not even
yet been explored. The matter should be
thoroughly investigated. 'We want the opin-
ion of experts who can report as to the quan-
tity of fish available, the best methods of
catching them and of retailing them to the
people of the metropolitan area at a rea-
sonable price. I feel certain that, if some-
thing of the kind were done, three or four
times the quantity of fish eaten to-day would
be consunied, and the health of the communn-
ity would benefit considerably thereby. An-
other subdepartment is that of Harbour and
Light. Last year the Government increased
the land tax on th& understanding that a
set-off would be provided by way of a
reduction of railway freights. There are no
railway freights in my district, hut I
strongly urge the Government that a reduic-
tion be made in the wharfage charges at
North-West ports as a set-off to the higher
land tax that the North-West ppople have
to pay.
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Hon. S. W. Munsie: Have you any idea
what difference it would make to the cost of
living if the charges were totally abolished?

Mr. ANGELO: I should imagine that, it
would make a considerable difference. Every
penny added to the cost of goods makes a
difference.

Hon. S. WV. M1unsie: It would make a
difference of not 2d. per lb. to the North-
West.

Mr. ANGELO: The Government year by
year are increasing the revenue derived
from the North-West ports. In 1911 the
loss on the Carnarvon jetty was £C170. In
1922 there was a profit of £852, and accord-
inug to the harbour master's report of last
year, the revenue over and above expendi-
ture was no less than £4,817. Surely some
concession should be made to the people of
the North. I wish to refer to the difficulty
of dealing with goods landed from steamers
at North-West ports. The department, as
a rule, take no responsibilty, for goods landed
before 8 a-rn- or after 5 p.m. Unfortunately,
the steamers nearly always arrive at Car-
nan'on by night. That is due to the hour
of departure from Fremantle.

The Minister for Lands: It is the same in
every port.

Mr. ANGELO: The department take no
responsibility, and will not even look to
see whether the cases are intact when landed
on the jetty. Some amendment should bq
made to the regulations, so that the people
of the North-West might receive a litle fairer
treatment than they are getting at present.
Their interests should be more fully pro-
tected by the Government. It could easily
be arranged by having an extra wvatchman to
inspect the goods on being landed and see
the condition of the packages. Then, if the
cases were damaged, a protest should fin-
mediately be wade to the ship's officers. I
urge the Minister to give this matter con-
sideration.

MR. GEORGE (3furray-Wellington)
[5.30]: I wish to deal briefly with the ten-
der for the motor service to the Hospital
for the Insane. Sometimes wvhen people
do not get all they expect, they feel they
have a grievance, and perhaps they might
speak rather wildly at times. It seems to
me that the Minister slipped somewhat in
dealing with this matter. It is true that
when the Tender Board reported on the
tenders, reference was made to an ambiguity

in Mr. Randall's tender. Judging from the
way in which it was put, the board did not
regard the ambiguity as of great import-
ance, hut directed the Minister's attention to
it in order that a remedy might be sought.
From the papers on the file, the ambig-
uity consisted of this: While Randall was
not prepared to put on a charabanc straight
away, because he did not have it, he sub-
mitted a price for which he would supply
a charabanc, which would be ready for use
about the 1st December. His price was £40
per month, the same as Best and Son's ten-
der, but his price for a motor car was 2s.
6d. as against Best's price of 3s. 6d. I do
not suggest that any favoaritismn has been
or should be shown, but if a person makes
a mistake in the forms and it is an abso-
lutely clear mistake, and not one for trickery
or anything of that kind, he should receive
consideration. Randall, instead of submit-
ting his tender for £40 per month for tl'e
charabanc on a white form, put in his tender
for motor cars accurately, hut attached a
statement in the following terms:-

Mr. Randall is prepared to place a motor
bus for the service on 1st December, 1925,
carrying from 10 persons upwards, at £40 per
calendar month, or 10 persons upwards at S9.
per trip.

The member for Claremont (Mr. North)
took up the case with the Tender Board
and asked them a straight-out question. The
reply he received was as follows:

In reply to your letter of the 27th ultimo,
I beg to inform you that Air. Randall 'a tender
was lower on one item but not on the major
portion of the contract, besides which he was
unable to comply with the express conditions
in regard to date of commencement of a chars-
bane service.

That is a letter of a kind sometimes sent
officially. Perhaps we have all done it at
times, but it is not quite a fair thing. It
says that Randall's tender was lower on
one item but not on the major portion of
the contract. It is true he wvas not lower
on the major portion of the contract, but
his tender was exactly the same for the
charabanc as the tender of the Messrs. Best,
and on the other p~ortion he wvas lower by is.
I state my point of view that hie should have
had the contract. If through inexperience
he put i n his tender on the wrong form,
that in itself was not sufficient. to result
in his not getting the contract.

The Minister for Lands: If you call ten-
ders for one thing and a man tenders for
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an entirely different thing, you mutst either
call tenders again or accept the offer of the
man who tendered correctly for the work.

Mr. GEORGE: This ease is not parallel.
Randall put in his price for the motor ser-
vice at 2s. 6d. and submitted it on the white
form. He could not supply a charabanc on
the day it was wanted, but intimated that it
would he available in about two months'
time. His tender was not lower on the
major portion of the contract, being ex-
actly the same as that of his competitor,
but it was 35 per cent, lower on the motor
car service. I contend that Randall's tender
should have been fairly eunsidered. I do
not want offence to be taken at what I am
about to say, but the following statement
appears on the file. It is a letter from Mr.
W. H. Kitson, secretary of the Freroantle
District Council of the Australian Labour
Party, dated 27th December, 1024, enST reads:

At the lait meeting of this council a further
report was received in regard to the Contract
let to Mlr. Randall of Claremont for the con-
veyanice of passengers to and from the Mental
Rosprtal, and afte'r further consideration it
was resolved, "That the Minister be requested
to cancel the contract with Mr, Randall of
Claremont, and that tenders be called through
the Tender Board, one of the coudithams to be
that union wages niust be raid. Trusting you
will give this matter your early considera-
tion. ''

That was sent to the Colonial Secretary.
Just before that timte someone representing
himself to be from the Trades Hall had
gone to Airs. Randall and demanded to see
her book showing the wages paid and all
the rest of it. She promptly refused, be-
cause she said she did not know what au-
thority the man liad to ask for the informa-
tion. She then received from this emissary
a reply distinctly threateninfg in regard to
the contract. On the 17th February, 1925,
the following letter was sent to the Colonial
Secretary from the Fremantle District Coun-
cil of the A.L.P.-

T have to advise that your lettr dated 12th
Jlanarv, in renly to mine. of 27th December,
was placed before a meeting of this council
last week, when I was instructed to forward
a letter of protest against the continuance of
this contract. It is noted that it is not prac-
ticable durinig the currency of the existing
contract to comply with our request that it be
cancelled, and my council trusts that when
same expires due consideration wvill be given
to our representations in this matter.

personally, 1 should not take any notice of
suchi a letter if the- individual who called

upon Mrs Randall had not represented him-
self as coming from the Trades Hall1. He
may not have come from the Trades Hall,
but he impressed upon Mirs. Randall that he
did so, and because she refused to let him
see her books, he threatened her that "she
would see" when the next tender came along.

Hon. S. W. Muasic: He was secretary of
the organisation and bu had a right to see
it.

'Ar. GEORGE:- Yes, but first hie must
show his bonn fides. I am not making any
inlsinuations. All I wish to say is that this
business caused be' much conversation around
Claremiont as to justify its being brought
uinder notice. First it was referred to Mr,
North and then to me. TPhe minutte sent by
Mr. Drew to Cabinet on lie snhjecL. is -a long
one and] I will not read it, bue the effect of
it is that MAr. Drew evidently formed an
opinion which the papers do not quite war-
rant. On going through the file it will be seen
that Randal u-as asked to supply the service
to the Claremont Hospital last year and did
so apparently satisfactorily. Then the of-
ficers required some other work done which
was o~itSide the contract. He was asked whant
his price would be and lie gave it. The offi-
cers recommended that the amiount should be
paid to him. If it had been in the contract,
it would not have been recommended. Mir.
Drew in his winute, went on to speak of the
satisfaction given by Randall, hut I ennoL
find anyvthin i the file that is sufticient to
justify what is running through the minute.
I knowv Mr. Drew to he anl honou-rabic man,
but I think he must have becen in seone way
misled, but by whomn I cannot say. We know
that it is not possible to satisty everyone,
hut what we can do is to avoid giving peo-
pie a peg upon' which to hang a grievance.
Here we have not only a peg,, but a whole
row of them. A n puts in a tender and
his price is the same as that of another man,
and yet we are told by the letter T have
read, which evidently deceived Mr. North,
that the tender was lower in one part, but
not for the major portion. Being 35 per
cent. lower on the motor prices.. and equal
on the other part and was giving satisfac-
tion, I contend that Randall, in the interests
of thr State, should have been given the con-
tract. I learn fromn Mr. North that the man
who did get the contract has transferred it to
Randall, and I presume that Randall is get-
ting 3s. 6id. from the State. If that is so . the

State is losing a shillingc a trip. That is not
g-ood for anyone. The case is a glaring one
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of misplaced judgment. 1 am1 not accusing
anyone, but 1 do think that the file discloses
that iure care and discretion should have
heen exercised.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-Xorth-East Fremantle)
J5.50]:- I did nut intend to speak on these
Estimates, but having perused the file, I
gather that there was a good deal of com-
plaint at the time the contract was let, be-
cause it was thought that tenders should
have been adiertised and other people given
the opportunity to tender. Randall went on
with the wvork and some of the duties he was
supposed to carry out were not attended to.
The member for .1urray-Wellington ('Mr.
George) said that Randall claimed payment
for certain work and that the officials re-
commended it. If my memory serves me
well, one of those duties was in respect of
meeting late trains which, it was understood,
in accordance with the contract, he bad to
do. But the number of passengers at that
hour was so small that he found it did not
pay him and lie stopped running at the late
hour, and the officers kicked uip a row. The
question was then raised, mid it was thought
to be unfair, that the contractor should go
to the asylnm with only one passenger, and
a recommendation was mnade that he should
be paid something a-lditional. The member
for Murray-Wellington said that it must
have been all right 'otherwise the recommen-
dation woild not have been made that Ran-
dall should be paid. The fact was that the
contract did nut par Randall and it was re-
poted then that the man was not satisfied
with what he was receiving. The time ar-
riv'ed for tenders to be called again, and in
a minute, Arr. Drew expressed the opinion
that it would have been better to have com-
plied with the request of the member for
Claremont in the first instance. Tenders
were called and instead of n motor service
being instituted a charabanc service was de-
cided on. That was the only tender that
complied with the conditions of the contract.

Mr. George: I explained that.
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: No; the

hon. member said that tenders we-re called.
Randall wrote on a slip of paper that he
had complied with the contract to a certain
date.

Mr. North: The officer recommended it.
The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: No, he

sent word to the Chlief Secretary that he con-
sidered the tender was ambiguous. The re-

suit was that it went back, and afterwards,
on the second occasion, its acceptance was
recommended. I have had deputations from
peopiC in regard to treating outside the
tender board. There was a case only the
other day where tenders were invited for
the supply of ji1aster sheets, and where the
tender accepted was for the supply of a
sheet called 'fibrolite." Then a complaint was
made because we accepted the tender for
the supply of a material different from that
which was advertised. I wtou!d -not have
agiced to it if I had known that, and I
said that in future, if a certain article was
wanted and tenders were invited for that
class of article, nothing hut that should he
accepted. It is a very diflicult job to depart
from advertised tenders. Immediately you
do so you create a lot of trouble. That is
julst what happened in the Claremont case.
But is there anything at the hack of it? The
hon. member suggested that a certain pro-
posal came from the Trade, Hall. The
Trades Hall Ihad the right to consider a
tan tfer or this kind, when it was found that
the terms of the contract wvere not beingt
fulfilled. In respect of the plaster contract
somethingr was said because a meumber of this
House connected with the particular business
happened to be the lowest tenderer. Some-
one considered that underhand work had
been going on because a member of the
House had been connected with th-- contract.
It was the tenderer that submitted the lowest
price that got the contract. W~henever there
is a difficulty about a contract, it is always
better to call fresh tenders. In the case of
the Claremont Contract, one man quoted u
reaaonable rate, in accordance with the con-
ditions laid down, but his was for a churn-
bane and not a motor service. The other man
who tende'-ed should never have been con-
sidered. I do not know anything- about the
other matter, as to whether or not Randall is
doing- the work.

M1r. George: I do not know whether he is
or not.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [6.01: 1
listened to the remarks of the member for
Gaseoyne (.%r. Anr-elo) with interesL I find
that we are importing £450,091) worth of
butter annuallv, and that we are spending
millions of money in trying to produce that
and other commodities that are necessary
for our welfare. There is a gret deal in the
hon. member's argument in respect of doing
something to improve oar fish supply. We
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are aware that efforts at trawliag
along our coast have been made, un-
fortunately without great success, but there
should be inquiries in regard to the possi-
bility of exploiting our waters where we
know immense quantities of fish exist.
The M1inister, I know, has been very syzn-
pathetic, in respect at better provision for
widows left dependent almost upon charity.
Some years ago he and I were fellow mnem-
bers of a select committee dealing with this
very question, and 1 am glad to hear that
the solution recommended by that commit-
tee has given such general satisfaction. All
the various matters I have brought before
the department have been dealt with sym-
pathetically. Something has been said about
the kangaroo as a pest. Recently I was down
in the district between Lake Grace and Pin-
grup, and extending to Ravensthorpe.
There I heard many complaints about the de-
predations of the kangaroo. The settlers
there suggest that if it could be arranged to
remove the protection of kangaroos for a
period, until their number was reduced, it
would mean considerable relief to those try-
ing to raise crops in the district. In my elec-
torate, fortunately, there is no need to re-
move the protection, for the kangaroos are
becoming quite scarce, except in the outer
areas. I had expected to hear from the memi-
ber for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) his an-
nual humourous speech about the Observa-
tory. However, I myself have nothing to
say about that institution. I merely rose to
testify to the sympathetic consideration one
meets in the State Charities Department. I
am trying to get some children restored to
their parents at Tammin. I have had con-
siderably difficulty. The department might
well consider whether it would not be wise
to allow those children to go back to their
parents, if only for a probationary period
while it was seen whether or not they would
get the treatment their parents promise.
However, I will personally submit the ease
to the Minister.

MR. SLEEKAN (Fremantle) [6.4] : The
agricultural and pastoral industries are not
the only industries that have their pests. The
fishing industry also has a pest in the cor-
morant or shag-. 'We prevent fishermen and
others from taking fish during close seasons,
but we allow the shags to devour fish in huge
quantities all the year round. In early morn-
ings on the river the sky is black with
swarms of~ shags. If something were done

to destroy those pests our fish supply would
be more abundant. It is a waste of time
preventing4 men from trying to get their food
out of the river by means of a fishing net
while we allow these birds to destroy huge
quantities of fish.

Mr. Angelo: There used to he a bonus of
lid. per head on the sbags.

.1ir. SLEEM IAN: The bonus system might
be the best way of dealing with them. For
less than l6d, the department could get in-
credible numbers of them. Comning to the
Prisons Department: When I was over at
Rottnest a few weeks ago, I found that the
gaol authorities were practically running the
island. I have nothing to say against that in
itself, but I object to the regulation under
which every dinghy at the island has to be
padlocked. We sent ashore to get a dinghy,
but thie man in charge of her found he had
mnislaid the key, andr it was an hour before
the dinghy was wuade available. It is all very
well to see to it that prisoners do not escape
from the island, but it would be far better
to have an occasional prisoner get away than
to have an occasional life lost for want of a
dinghy. I protest against the action of the
department in compelling every dinghy at
the island to be securely padlocked. I hope
that regulationl will be amended.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [6.7] I
should like to know from the 'Minister if
there is any possibility of having the allow-
ance for State children increased. A deputa-
tion. formally waited on him and asked that
the amount be increased. The -Minister has
had representations from all sections of the
community asking for an increase in the
allowance. In miany cases Os. weekly is not
sufficient to keel) a child clothed and fed.
Actually, when the child is smeller the allow-
ance is greater, and as the child rows the
amount is decreased. I think the amount re-
quired for a growing child is in many cases
more than that required for one of younger
age. Then I would draw attention to the age
at which girls arc allowed to go to
work in shops and factories. The allowance
ceas.es at 14 years of age, but a girl may not
go to work until she is 15 years of age, and
iii the country there is not work at all for
girls of that age. I should he glad to hear
the Alinister say that he thought of inereas-
ing- the weekly allowance and increasing also
the age up to which the allowance is given
from 14 years to 15 years.
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MR. 1ANN (Perth) [6.8] : 1 want to
bring under the notice of the 'Minister the
conditions of the mental ward situated on
the Wefingwon-street frontage of the boa-
pitnl grounds. I can understand the neces-
sity for an observation ward in respect of
the patients who will he occupying it for,
say, 24 hours, or up to even three days,
but when it is found necessary to detain
patients for anything up to a fortnight or
three weeks they should be confined in more
suitable premises. There is a school close
by, and the school children frequently bear
disgusting danguage from the ward, and
even stand about watching insane patients
scrambling up the bars of the windows and
calling to passers-by. This has been fre-
quently b roughit under the notice of the
Minister, and he has said that while regret-
ting the unsuitability of the ward he finds
there are no funds available for the estab-
lisliment of a more suitable place. Cer-
tainly there could be no mnure unsuitable
premises than those in use to-day. The
ward is occupied practically all the time,
and men and women are kept under obser-
vat ion there for long periods. It cannot
be good even for the patients themnselvcs.
I see no reason why the ward should be
there at all, except for the convenience of
the doctor at the Perth Hospital; and inie
motor transport is available it would mean
but very little time to convey the doctor
to patients situated in a more suitable
locality. Frequently a score of more of
school children are to be seen4 standing
ontside the ward listening to the patients
calling to passers-by, and using bad lang-
uage and indulging in unseemly' conduct.
Even the licensee of the hotel opposite has
frequently rung up the hospital authorities
and made complaints.

The Minister for Lands: Some of the
hotels hare had a lot to do with putting the
patients there.

Mr. 'MANN: That is no reason why the
patients should be kept in an unsuitable
place. While I am voicing the complaint
of the licensee of the hotel, I am voicing
also the complaints of those parents who
have children at the school.

The 'Minister for Lands: Well, you have
been here for years. and this is the first time
you have voiced the complaint.

Mr. MAANN: If the Mlinister has known
of the complaint for years it ought not to
he necessary for me to bring it under his

notice now. Still, the evil is going on and
I should be continuing to fail in my duty if

Idid not mention it now.
Mr. Panton: The board has bean coma-

plaining of it for six years.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thami) [6.13] : It is very easy to lodge com-
plaints and ask the Minister to spend money,
lbut it is not always so easy to find the
money. We should like to have these obser-
vation wards the most perfect in the world,
but unfortunately we are unable to find the
necessary money. When the member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) was Colonial Seere-
tary he was continually appealing to me for
money for all sorts of things. Not thousands
of pounds, but tens of thousands of pounds
are wanted for various things. We were
endeavouring to find the necessary mnoney
bit by bit to provide all that we should like
to provide for those who come under the
vote we are now discussing.

Mr. Sampson: You provided £7,000 for
the site at Point Hleath cote.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
there is a great deal more still to be found.
Notwithstanding that, there is so much to do
in so many places in respect of hospitals,
that any Government will find it difficult to
satisfy the people's demands. Members have
a perfect right to voice their opinions on
the sublect.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I voiced the same
complaint pretty often from that side of the
House.

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: But not
in the moderate way that members now
sitting on this side voice it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JMIE S M.ITCHEbL: Funds
have alwvays been the trouble. Every-
one0 has been wvanting more suitable
buikling-s for many of our instita-
tion.M. The vote this year is £25,008
,rreater than was the estimate of last year,
which wa- higher than was -xlctedl the
year before. It really means that this rote
hias increased by £23,000 for this year.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: 'Not for the actual
expenditure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MWITCHELL : No,
but the estimante of last year was
exceeded by £17,000. The vote was
.E263,000, and the expenditure last year
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was £280,000. This year the vote wvas
£2S8,000. I anm not finding fault. Expendi-
ture under this heading cannot be altogether
controlled, hut it does need watching. It is
a considerable increase for the 12 months.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: The net increase is
only £7,638.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
is the increase, on the achual ex-
penditure of last year, but last year
the Minister had only £263,000 on the
Estimates. The Treasurer has to find £25,000
more this year than he had last year.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Then he "'as sup-
posed to have found.

Honx. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Than
he had to provide for on the Esti-
mates of last year. The Minister
exceeded his Estimates last year, and
will probably do so this year. With the
greater number of p~eople there are greater
demands upon the Minister. He has pro-
vided only £2,000 wore for State children
and outdoor relief, but hie exceeded his vote
by £8S,601) last year. Money must be found
if people. are to lie helped, but the Minister
should watch the expenditure under this
heading. It is easy to expend more under
each item than is set down upon the Esti-
mates. It does happen that officials are will-
ing to expend money. Something has heen
said about the fish supply. I wis~pwe could
get a plentiful sup ply of fish. The experi-
ments we made were pretty disastrous. We.

fitted out the "Penguin" and bought trawl-
in-- gear. She did some good work, and
located fishing banks off Albany, but she did
not do much that w-as of practical use be-
cause she was lost. The work was not gone
on with.

Mr. Thomson: She proved there were good
trawling rounds.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes.
There is a rocky bottom along our
coast, but she proved that there was
useful trawling grounds outside Al-
bany. Another vessel also located some
useful trawling rounds. The work done
outside Albany gave indications which were
favourable, and the fish taken there was
good, and containedI some varieties we do
not ordinarily get. We need a plentiful
supply of fresh fish and of smoked fish. It
seems ridiculous that it should cost so much
to get flush when we have a coast line of
5,000 miles in extent. Our population is
small, but we do not get even enough fish
for the city.

Mr. Thomson: The business is all in the
hands of foreigners.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Our
own folk do not seem to appreciate
life on the ocean, and they leave
the work to the foreigners almost al-
together. if it were not for them we
should not have much in the wvay of fish.
The Government trawlers in New South
Wales and Queensland have been unsuccess-
ful, and a great deal of money has been
lost there. That will probably always be
the case, It should be possible for private
people to make money by trawvling along our
coast. especially in the southern portions
where the fish is of better quality than it
is anywhere else. I hope that when a pri-
son tarn, is established, is it must be, it
will lie placed as far as p~ossible from pre-
sent settlement, and be in such a position
that w'ill enable the department to give these
unfortunate people as much freedom as pos-
sible. Not nmany prisoners can be sent to
such a farm, haL some would] be eligible and
could be trusted not to leave the place. I
visited two or three farms in New South
WVales, and saw wvhat was being done there.
It is better that the p~eople should be placed
on a farnm thtan lie kept in Fremantle. Caol-
in, means a good deal of expense, but all the

prisoners could not be put on a farm. Those
woare suitable would have to be selected.
lion. S. W. Mlunsie: The answer that was

given- to a question showed that there was a
fairly big percentage of prisoners who could
bie utilised on a farm.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I
suppose there arc some. Years ago
something wias done and certain clear-
ing was carried out by prisoners. I
(laresity they could be used in the
country. I do not know that it wvould be
of much use putting out men if they had to
be kept under lock and key, and care'ully
guarded by wa-rders. Possibly some of the
good land inside our forests could be used
for this purr-ose. It would cost a good deal
of money, and there would be delays in
consequence. We cannot do these things
without sp~end1ing money. One never knows
what such a work will cost, or what it will
cost to control and run the farm when it
iq estahlished. These Estimates do not lend
themselves to a discussion on the items, be-
cause they arc nearly all salary items. The
items represent expenditure which rows
more or less automatically, and wvhich, again.
renresents expenditure in small sums. No
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Treasurer can avoid year by year finding
a little more for these items. I hope that
proper care is being exercised in the ex-
penditure, without depriving those who are
in need of assistance. It is always difficult
to avoid spending money in the wrong diree-
tion. We cannot expect foster mothers to
keep children at their own expense. There
an' 400 of them all doing good work. I
have seen and niet them. They are fond
0r the children and are keeping them splen-
dlidly. The babies are a credit to them. I
(in not know whether the deputation that
waited upon the Honorary Mlinister did so
in connection with any of' these votes. It
is reported that a deputation waited upon
him with regard to State children.

Horn S. W. Munsie: Yes.

lion. Sir JAM1ES AMITCHELL: The
Honorary M3inister was decidedly unsym-
pathetic. Ladies have often waited on me,
and I have found them very charming. The
Mlinister did not seem at all pleased to have
the deputation.

Mr. Teesdale: And the ladies were not
pleased.

Bon. S. IV. 2Alinsie: The Estimates say
nthing ahout deputations.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The de-
putation desired to ask the Minister to do
something concerning State children. it
would help the discussion if we knew what
took place. I regret that we do not know
what was said on that occasion. I1 am glad
the Premier is able to find this additional
money, and hope it will be spent fairly and
that the right people will get assistance.

BM. TEESDALE (Roebourue) (7.45]:
While we do not avail ourselves of our won-
deful marine wealth, other nations are will-
ing to do so;- and I do not envy them at all.
They are rerfeetly justified in availing
themselves of something on our coast that
we do not value. It is pleasing to know that
the Norwegian Whaling Company has done
so well that another Norwegian company is
about to embark on the business. Certainly
Our coast has been a happy hunting ground
for the Norwegians, They kept their profits
to themselves, except when information
leaked out. In 1014 they got 3,000 casks of
sperm oil on our north coast very quietly.
The catch was not advertised, hut was simply
shipped to Norway, where it returned about
£25 per ton. Towards May or June thous-
ands npon thousands of whales go north,

returning about August to colder climates.
Only in the old days did our pioneers go
out whale fishing. They went out in leaky
schooners and hooked on to five or six tun
fish and dragged them ashore by sheer
strength. The old boys stuck to the sport
till they died. They took risks. In those
days the bush was dangerous too. There
were no motor cars then; travelling had
to be done per boot, with a water bag. An-
other industry, I learn, is to be added to the
large number now flourishing in the North
-the industry of shark fishing. One need
not go North for the sake of that industry.
Nevertheless, a company 'with a capital of
£175,000 is being floated to carry on the
industry of shark fishing from Camden
ilarbour to, Bunbry-a far cry. An ex-
periveed shark fisher bats been got from
Venezuela-why I do not know. WVe have
seen Western Australian ladies catch sharkhs.
However, so far as the company is con-
cerned, our North is merely a subsidiary
matter. The company's headquarters are
in Persia, 1 believe;, and the proprietors
have the Australian rights uip their sleeves.
It is a pity that we hawk about privileges
in such a slapdash fashion. We do not take
advantage of our own opportunities. The
company in question propose to make shark
skins, into leather for 'women's shoes and
handbags. it is strange that there should
be such a big opening for leather handbags,
since at present, laidies handbags are mande
of silk, and previously they were made of
silver. After thle oil has been extracted,
the dried fish will be exported to the Far
East. TIhle industry should prove extremely
valuable to our North, as the leather will no
doubt take the fancy goods world by storm,
and the oil extracted will prove very val-
nable, and the dried fish 'will be shipped to
the Far East for consumption by the poor
heathen there. Further, the teeth are to
be converted into manicure sets. Alt this
information is highly gratifying. Again, the
crushed fins will be marketed as fertiliser.
When in Singapore the Premier and I in-
quired into several of these matters. I
lost him one day, and so I went into a shop
and asked the price of shark fins. I was
told it was from £1 down to 12s. lid, per
pair1 but for food, not for fertiliser. These
figures show tha prospective value of the
industry. Still, one can never tell where
so enterprising a crowd as this will finish.
After all, though, such staggering novelties
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are welcome. We must bear in mind, at
the same time, that the shark 'fishing industry
will not be started in the North until it ha s
proved a failure in other countries. I. may
say that I have crossed swords with these
people before. When the chief promoter
was in the North, he spent most of his time
being towed behind a mission steamer on
the tidal creeks, where he discovered those
startling netural features which are un-
known even to the member for Glascoyne.
Wonderful indeed are the discoveries mnade
by a pseudo-veterinary surgeon! Hffeaven
save the North from such friends!

RON. S. W, MUNSIE (HuLnorary -Minis-
ter-Hannans-in reply) [7.55): 1 thank
hon. members for 'the way they have received
the Estimates. As regards the suggestion
of the member for Katanning, tbat prisoners
should be utilised on roads, I am not the
in ister controlling gools, which come

within the province of the Chief Secretary,
but lpersonally I ami opposed to any such
scheme, and I do not think it is likely to be
adopted while the present Government hold
office. The member for Claremont had two
complaints. The first referred to net fish-
ing in the bay at Claremont. with regard to
which I will make inquiries. 'The second was
as regards Mir. Randall. I shall not attempt
to reply to that matter. The member for
North-East Fremantle baa seen the file and
read it, which is more than I have done.
From my own personal observation, how-
ever, I can say that there were repeated
complaints with regard to the carrying out
of the contract.

Mr. Mann: You have given the same man
the contract again.

Air. Lathamn: There are no complaints on
the file.

Hon. S. W. MTJUNSTE: I do remember
the official visiting committee to the Clare-
mont Hospital for Insane complaining to me
of the contractor's attitude to them. The
member for Avon referred to the question
of State children being allowed to return
to their parents. Where it is possible I al-
ways adopt that course. I frequently get
applications of that nature in connection
with which inquiries disclose that it is Dot
always in the interests of the children that
they should return to their parents. I al-
ways have the most careful inquiries made
in such eases. My first thought is for the
Child.

Hon. Sir James Mitch ell: The children
should not be kept if it is not to their in-
tersaL

Hon. S. W. MUNSIF: No. The member
for Forrest wanted to know whether any-
thing had been done in connection with in-
creasing the amount of 9s. per week allowed
for the maintenance of children, The mat-
ter bas been discussed, but is not yet final-
ised. 1 hope that something may be done
in the new year. The hon. mem-
ber also brouLght up the question of
continuing the present. allowance until the
child is 15 years old, instead of discontinu-
ing it at the age of 14. There are now
numerous eases iii which the Government do
extend sustenance until the, age of 15-for
instance, where a child is reported as doing
exceptionally well at school and as likely to
make good if permitted to continue there for
another six or twelve months. The question
of extending the age limit for sustenance
generally from 14 years to 15 is one that
wants fairly serious consideration. I have
information indicating that if we -were to do
that and extend the age from 14 to 15 it
would cost over £8,000 this year alone. The
member for Perth (Mr. Mann) raised an oh-
jeetion to the lpresent mental observation
ward at the Perth Hospital. I recognise that
it is very unsuitable indeed, but 'we cannot
do everything at once. Pressunre was brought
to hear from all sources regarding the ex-
penditure for a new home for the unfor-
tunate returned soldiers who arc suffering
from mental troubles. The State has to find
£20,000 for that this year and this position
has been responsible for the Government not
going on with the provision of a new obser-
vation ward.

lllr. Mann: Do you not think you could
get a better placeI

lion. S. W. MUNSlE: I1 have already
had inquiries mad2 in that dlirection, but
without success so far. It is not so easy as
sonic hon. members seem to think to find a
suitable ])lace.

The 'Minister for Lands: Especially for
such cases.

lion. S. W. MUNSIE: That is so. There
are very few places in Perth that would he
suitable, even if we could get them. I think
there is only one way out of the difficulty,
and that is to build a new ward altogether.
I get requests for all sorts of provisions and
I realise that many other institutions are not
all that they should be. However, they are
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all we can possibly provide at the present
time.

MAr. Mann., But the mental ward is an
outstanding instance.

Hon. S. WV. M1UNSlE: I admit that, but
we will have to put up with the present posi-
tion for sonae little time yet. As soon as it
is p)ossible to make other arrangements, the
matter will be attended to.

Mr.. Mann: Could you not have the walls
raised or shades put over the windows, in
order to prevent the unpleasant sights that
are seen so often there?9

Hon. S. IV, IU NSIE: 1 admit that those
sights are to be seen, but the patients must
have some ventilation.

Mr. Mann: Raise the walls.
Hon. S. WV. MUNSIE: I ain not favour-

able to making the walls any higher.
Air. Mfann:. Even to-night there was a

man hanging on the wall in an undressed
condition shouting to the people. That
happens every night.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: That happens
frequently, but not every nighbt. Tme only
other matter that I have to reply to was
raised by the Opposition Leader. His
statement is true that th~e expenditure this
year will be £C24,217 more than was esti-
mated as the expenditure for last year.
When introducing the Estimates I pointed
out that £7,368 is the actual increase in the
amount that will be expended this year.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
anything about the actual expenditure.

Hon. S. W. MIUNSTE: That is what we
estimate and I think we will keep within the
estimate this year. A good deal of the in-
crease on last year's expenditure was due to
the Supplementary Estimates passed by this
House.

Ron. Sir James M1itchell: 1, am not comn-
plaining.

Hon. S. WV. 'MUNSTE: No, but I think
hon, members should know the position.
Last year the estimate was £263,78.5 and the
expenditure £28;0,634, Included in that ex-
penditure was the amount of the Stipple-
mentary Estimates whKich provided for the
annual increases to civil servants. Those
were not included in the original Estimates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That would be
a small amount in y-our department.

,Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: No, a very bigr
amount throughout the whole of the depart-
ment. On top of that there 'was the hoard
that was constituted to fix the wages of the
employees at the Claremont Hospital for the

Insane. The award of that board meant an
increased expenditure of slightly over £8,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, I was not
thinking of that.

Hon. S. W, -MUNSIE: ,Those two items
alone provide for a large proportion of the
amount over and above last year's Esti-
mates,

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: What about the
lease you propose to give to a Norwegian
company in the North?

Hon. S_ WV. MUNSIE: There is a com-
pany already in existence that has the right
to fish off the 'North-West coasL. That com-
pany has only recently ceased operations for
the season because all their available space
was filled with oil.

Mr. Teesdale-. That is very satisfactory.
Hon. S. W. 1SFlWSTE,: There is now

another company.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A Norwvegian,

company 9
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: No, not the second

one. The greater proportion of the money
provided for that company is Australian
money, 'while a fair proportion of it comes
from New Zealand. The company, however,
is mainly Australian or Australasian.

H-on. Sir James 'Mitchell: It should he a
British eomnpany.

Hon. S. W. 'MUNSIE: I quite agree with
that contention.

Mr, Teesdale: It should, but if the Brit-
ish won't come up to the scratch, what
then ?

Hon. S. IV. M1UNSIE: The promoter of
the company was the same individual who
operated on the North-West coast last year.

Mir. Teesdale: A good few of the em-
ployees in the old company, particularly at
the i hore station, were Britishers.

Hon. S. W. M1UNSE: Nearly all were.
Only the expert men on the boats were Nor-
wegians.

Mr. Teesdale- Yes, the harpooners,
Hon. S. W. MIUNSIE: The others wore

paid according to Australian conditions.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is all

right so long as the profits come to Uzi in
Australia.

Hon. S. W. 'MTNSLE: The same agree-
ment prevailed this year as prevailed last
year. Actually a loss was made on the
operations last year andi a representative
was sent to Norway on the present occasion
in order to raise more money. A new com-
pany was formed in Norway and that comt-
pany operated this year, and under the con-
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ditions governing the operations, the Austra-
lian shareholders in the earlier company get
5 per cent., which will leave practically
nothing. Some of the shareholders in the
original company are desirous of getting
their money back by putting some into the
second company. I believe they will get ex-
exactly the same conditions as the Norwegian
cornrany got when they fished on the North-
West coast.

Mr. Teesdale: Quite right, too.
lion. Sir James Mitchell: That should be

so. 1 1
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: The company has

llomiq stations it Albany and Shark Bay and
intends coming further south to operate off
Albany.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that wvill
be a British company.

Hon. S. W. MTUNSIE: Yes, almost wholly
Australian.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is good.
lion. S. WV. MUNSIE: Although it does

not come within the scope of my depart-
ment, I believe that the company will have
exactly th2 same conditions and the same
rights as the Norwegian company has.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The company
should not get any less surely.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Naturally tie
other company is objecting, because it is
said that if we lease the right to the second
company to f'sh in southern waters, the latter
will get the first of the catch as the whales
go north and the first company will only get
the leavings.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIC: But on the other
hand, when the whales are coming south, the
Australian company will get the leavin-rs,
after the Norwegian company has had the
first of the catch. Thus it is a question of
fifty-fifty. I shall be pleased if the company
does as well as the Norwegian company did
this year, and if it does, the profits will be
distributed in Australia.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Aborigines (Southern portion),
£610,455:,

Mr. THOMISON: At the foot of the Es-
timates it is set out that the estimated r--
venue amounts to £888. How is that made
UI

Hon. S. W. IfUNSTE: It is anticipated
that that revenue will be derived from or-
dinary collections on account of permit fees,
the sale of produce and from other sources.

It is anticipated that the sme amount will
he raised as during 1924-25.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-"isheries, £5,768:

Item-Chief Inspector, £:600:

Mr. ANGELO: In view of the scathing
indictment by the member for Boehourne
(Mr. Teesdale) regarding the company
floated to fish for sharks, as he said, [ wish
to know whether the chief inspector flhs
neglected his duty in that lie did not point
out this position. Perhaps, if the Minister
were to ask the chief inspector for his
opinion regarding this company, hie would
gain information totally different from that
supplied by the member for Roebourne.

Mr. Teesdale: There is the cable, and
that is good enough.

Mr. ANGELO: Shark catching was only
one of the avenues for the company's opera-
tions. They intend to deal with turtles and
other valuable mnarinle products in that part
of the State.

Mr. Teesdale: You may be behind the
scenes. There was nothing, in the cable about
dealing with turtles, hut only a lot of tosh.

Air. ANGELO: To say that the gentle-
man concerned in this company knows no-
thing about the North-West and has only
been there once, is not fair to the promoter.

Mr. Teesdale: You cannot deny it.
Mr. ANGELO: The gentleman referred

to, together with a financial friend, went
along the North coast at his own expense and
spent thousands of rounds in an endeavour
to open uip the resources there. He travelled
for months along the coastline.

The CHLAIRMAN: This item deals with
the chief inspector.

Mr. ANGELO: And I am wondering if
the chief inspector has been doing his duty.

Mr. Teesdale: You will get through all
right.

The CHAIRMAN: I will ask the hon.
member to confine himself to the item.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not know how I can
draw attention to the dereliction of duty on
the part of the chief inspector if I do not
refer to it on this item.

Mr. Teesdale: Tell us something about
the sharks.

Mr. ANGELO: The expedition took a
valuable camera up North and hon. members
have seen the wonderful educational pictures
that were obtained.
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The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in
this item about educational pictures.

Mr. ANGELO: I enter my protest against
the member tor Roeboux-ne talking on some-
thin~g he knows nothing about.

Item-Temporary Inspectors, Messengers
and other assistance, £332:

Mr. STUBBS: During the last few years
the supervision over the rivers, which are
valuable for the fish ike they contain, has
not been adequate. Poacning has beens
carried on in a barefaced manner, thus pre-
;unling the i,h from coining in to spawn.
'T'ho inspectors empioyed by the department
are doing, excellent work, but it is impossible
for one inspector stationed at Mandurab to
exercise oversight over all the estuaries and
rivers that flow into the Peel Inlet. This
means a couple of hundred miles of water
for one man to travel, and it is impossible
for him to do it. Each year during the last
d0 years fish has been diminishing at an
extraordinary rate, and it is difficult to get
a decent haul with a rod and line in a whole
day. This is due to two causes, one of which
is poaching and the other is the presence
of about 10,000 cormorants, which destroy
three to four lbs. of fish per head per day.
It was the practice of the department to
supply ammunition to local fishermen to de-
stroy these pests, but lately that practice
has been abolished. This matter should be
brought under the notice of the inspector,
or it will be only a little time before the
public, instead of pay Is. for fish, will
be paying 2s. I trust some effort wvill he
made to increase the number of inspectors
to check the men who deliberately stretch
their nets across the rivers at night time and
remove them at daylight. I am informed
they have signals to communicate with each
other when an inspector is approaching.
When an inspector reaches the upper end
of the lakes near Pinjarra, they are at the
mouth casting- their nets all night long and
destroying fish by the hundred. They do
not send the small fish to the markets: they
destroy them. Thus it will be only a matter
of a little time before our waters are de-
pleted.

Mr. LATHAM%: I endorse what the mem-
ber for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) has said, par-
ticularly regarding the rivers in the South-
West. We have a most beautiful spot on
the W'ackwood River, and the whole of the
fish has been netted out by people who travel
thither in motor trucks. This should be an

attractive spot where our own people could
get enjoyment, but it has been spoilt. This
at plies also to Denmark. I hope the Min-
ist~r will have additional inspectors ap-
pointed to preserve the fish in the interests
of our own people. In the South-West we
have one of the most beautiful spots in Aus-
tralia. We should preserve the fish for line
fishing, and prohibit the use of nets in those
riyers.

Mr. THOMSON: Will the Minister indi-
cate how the estimated revenue of £16,540
is made upt

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I will bring
the request of the members for Wagin
and York under the notice of the
Minister controlling the department.
Something should he done to p~revenlt
poaching.

Mr-. Stubbs: Two months ago I seized
two nets valued at £E30 that were stretched
acr-oss the mouth of the Murray River, and
handed them over to the authorities.

Honi. S. WV. -MUNSIE: It) reliy to the mem-
ber for Kattanning, the revenue last year was
£12,1530. We expect to get extra revenue
this year on account of opening the opossum
season for six wveeks from the 1st of the
month.

Mr. Thomson: From Whiat will the rev-
enue be derived?

Hon. Sir W. ,MUNSlE: I have not that
information available.

Mr. SAMPSON: What is the royalty
],rep)osed to he levied on opossum skinsi
Two or three years ago there was an open
season for opossums and a very large num-
ber wvere taken, so large that many people
thought the opossum had been wiped out.
I hope the Minister will increase the roy-
alty. It would be a paying proposition if
an additional 6d. wvere chiarged. This in-
crease would not unduly diminish the in-
terest taken in securing opossum skins.

Hon. S. WV. MNUNSIE: I believe the roy-
ailty to be charged this year will be the
same as that charged on the previou occa-
sion.

'.%r. THOMSON: Has the Minister avail-
able details of the revenue derived from the
royalty on kangaroo skinsi I should like
to know the districts from which revenue
was received and what would be the loss if
the department suspended the royalty for
six or 12 months in order to thin out the
kangaroos.
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Ron. S. WV. MUNSIE: I have not the
particulars.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Friendly Societies and Registry,
£9,292; Gloals, £628,620-agreed to.

Vote-Harbour and Light and Jetties,
£22,352:

Item-Wharfingers, Jetty and Tramway
Wages, etc., £4 '1,000:

Mr. THOMSON: Where is this amount
expended for salaries?

Hon. S. AV. M1unsie: I cannot say.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Lunacy a,,d Inebriates, P100,169;
Observatory, £61481-agreed to.

Vote-State Children and Outdoor Be-
lief, £102,685:

Item-Payment to Women on whom chil-
dren are dependent, £58,000:

Miss HOLMAN: Can the Minister ar-
range not to reduce the amount paid to
women when they go, out and do a little
work? From the information I have, if a
woman is given an allowance for two chil-
dren and herself, which would amount to
27s. a week, and goes out and does a day's
work, the amount she earns is subtracted
from) the amount that she would otherwise
receive from the department. If she had
a daughter of 13 or 14 who was able to
look after the other children, and the mother
went out to work, the allowance would be
reduced.

Ron. S. AV. MUNSIE: I recognise there are
hardships in many cases, but it is necessary to
Jay down some principle under which to
operate. I have laid down the principle that
s. per week per person, including the
mother, is to be the maximumn. I realise that
9s. is probably not enough, but it is all I
can spend at present. I cannot get any more
funds. With regard to the earnings
of a family, it is not an absolutely
rigid decison that where the mother
earns anything the amount she is re-
ceiving from the department, is reduced.
In some instances I admit it is, and it must
be.

Ron. G. Taylor: It is not in all eases.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: No. I have had
applications which have resulted in a good
deal of argument, letter writing, and depu-
tations. In one case I proved that no less

than £E6 14s. per week was going into the
house. There are many cases in the metro-
politan area where the husband is at work
every day of the week and where sustenance
has to be given.

Mr. Mann: Those are exceptional eases.
Ron. S. W. M1UNSIE: Yes, but it is in

regard to those eases that there is often a
good deal of outcry. I can quote a case to-
day wvhere a man is earning £4 a week and
where the wife is getting sustenance. They
cannot live without assistance. It is in-
stances of this kind that prove that we have
no rigid rule.

Mr. Teesdale: How many children are
there?

Hoo. S. WV. MUNSIE: Seven, and the
eldest is twvelve. The husband is working
away from home and has to pay 30s. weekly
for his own keep. His wife has to live in
the metropolitan area, pay rent, and support
the children. I am endeavouring to induce
the husband to tak-e his family where he is
working. I have even gone so far as to en-
deavour to get them and their goods and
-chattels taken free of transport charges to
where the husband is. Recently I agreed to
a further extension of sustenance for eight
weeks in the hope of bringing this about.
It must be recog nised that the department
has to stop somewhere. Otherwise, the vote
instead of being £56,000, will be swelled to
perhaps £80,000.

Air. Teesdale: It is any disadvantage for
an applicant to have a home of her own?

Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: None whatever.
We take into consideration the earnings that
go into the home, the actual expenditure in
rent and ?ates and taxes. There are hund-
reds receiving assistance to-day that glory
in the fact that they are able to go out and
earn something. They have that independ-
ent Australian spirit that they want to earn
for themselves.

Miss Holmian: In some eases the children
are too young to earn anything

Hon. S. W. MvUNSIE: Quite so. Gener-
ally speaking, the department in this State
will be found to compare more than favour-
ably with similar delartments in other parts
of the Commonwealth.

Mr. TEESDALE: I know of cases that
bear out exactly what the 'Minister has said.
A widow with four children who had a home
in one of the suburbs and earned a little
money as a charwoman, took a position in
the North, and it happened at times that-she
had to cook in a kitchen where the tempera-
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tore was 116 in the shade. It call be imnag-
ined the kind of life that woman had, frying
chops in the kitchen uinder such conditions.
In the end she found she could not remain
another summer aind came down. While she
was iii the North she had her children down
here in a home and sent various. small sums
of money to an agent to expend it to the
best of his ability. This we know agents
alway., do; we can always be certain that
an agent will give 19s. 8d. value for every
pound! Unfortunately there was not mnuch
done for the money sent dowvn and on her
arrival in Perth the woman found that there
was £11.3 arrears in sustenance to be made
Lip in respect of the children. For some
reason or other they came under State con-
trol and they looked to her to Pay. I hap-
pen to know that Mir. Watson has the case
before him, having been submitted by the
member for the district. Mr. Watson in-
tends to do the best lie can for the woman.
As soon as she gets a home together and is
able to make it fit to lire in, she will take
the children from the institution and look
after them. I hope the "Minister will treat
the case leniently and so give her a chance
to get on her feet. I feel certain there will
be no more thankful widow in Western Aus-
tralia and she is a nice widow too, I dont
mind telling you.

Hon. S. AV. MUNSLE: I do not knowv the
ease to which the hon. iuemher has referred,
but I do not think he need worry at all about
the lady not receiving sympathetic treat-
mient. We are not hard hearted, though in
some cases it is necessary to take a firm
stand.

Item-Outdoor relief, including services
incidental thereto, £7,400:

Mr. SLEEMIAN:- Is there any way by
which a man, who is unable to earn his own
living, can obtain outdoor relief under this
vote? There is at Fremantle a man who
lost his sight whilst fighting under the Aus-
tralian flag. Notbing but starvation seems
to be facing him unless the State is prepared
to render assistance. The Federal Govern-
ment will not do anything for the man.
Can the State do aniything until the Federal
Government are approached again to induce
them to stand up to their obligations?

Ron: S. W. MUNSIE:- Has application
for assistance been made to the Federal Gov-
ernment? The ease quoted has not eome
under my notice. Outdoor relief is for such
cases as that particular one. We have laid

it dow-n, however, that where a man is re-
ceiving an invalid or old age pension we do
not assist.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Apart from which
Government is in power, I know that if a
genuine case can be advanced, the gentlemen
administering the department will always
treat it sympathetically and fairly. The
Minister for Lands was one of the first in the
State to stir himself in this direction. There
is no doubt, however, that care must be ex-
ercised, otherwise the department will be im-
posed upon.

Vote put and passed.

V'ote, State Labour Bureau, £2,691:

itemi-Advanced fares not recoverable,
£700:

Mr. LATHAM: This seems to he a big
sum of money for fares not recoverable.

Hon. G. Taylor: You do not know much
about it.

Mr. LATHAM: Last year £350 was voted
and £426 was spent. This year we get £700.
Apparently there is n~ut quite the hold on
that expenditure that there ought to be.
In most cases it is recoverable. The depart-
ment admits that. It is all right spending
public money, but we require to see that it
is recouped as far as possible. The item
hans been almost doubled in one year.

Mr. MANN: I am not surprised at see-
ing the amount of £E700 for this item; I
should not have been surprised if it had
been double that amount. Probably I have
been the means of increasing the amount
by some hundreds of pounds.

The 'Minister for Works: Do you sign a
guarantee?

Mr. MANN: You give notice of that
question. Prior to becoming a member of
Parliament I signed one guarantee, but the
Government lat me off. Frequently men
who have secured positions in the country
and have no means of getting there come
to see me about it. In every instance, when
I am satisfied with the applicants' bona ides,
I approach the officials of the State Labour
Bureau and they issue a pass.

11r. Latham: But why not make the re-
cipients refund the cost?

Mr. MANN: It frequently happens that
when they are on their -way up to the job
they meet with some other employer who
offers them a dollar a week more, and they
go off to his job; so, not reaching their
original destination, they are lost sight of
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by the officials of the State Labour Bureau.
There have been scores of such instances.
When I found the bureau had stopped issu-
ing passes I went and asked why; the officer
showed me that it had been forced upon
them, for the reason I have given.

Mr. Latham: But you are only going to
encourage those who do not repay.

Mr. MANN: Even so, is it not worth while
to get a man out of the city into a country
job? I hope the Minister will not reduce
the item, for if he does it wilt- inconvenience
me considerably when I want to get men
away to the country.

Bon. S. IV. M.UNSIE: 1 do not think the
member for York (Mr. Latham) has very
muche, to, be concerned about. The actual
repayments are extremely satisfactory. For
the first two months of the current flnnancial
year "we issued credit fares to nearly double
the total for the 'vhole of last year; and last
year we nearly doubled the fig-ures of the
previous year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Because there
were more unemployed about.

Hon. S. W. i'ITNSIE: No, because wye
were a little more liberal in granting credit
fares.

Mr. Latlham: Your vote was exeessed by
only £200.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Because a very
large proportion of the amount advanced
was refunded.

Mr. Latham: You ought to collect 100
per cent, of it.

Hon. S. W. IMUNSIE: That is not pos-
sible. The people for whom the bon. mem-
ber fought so hard here a little while ago,
and who take the last penny from the un-
employed, are largely to blame for the item.
If the hon. nmember would have something to
say about them, and make them pay the
fares, we should be able to reduce this item;
for many of the credit fares issued have been
required because the man looking for work
had to pay the private employment broker
for his job, and so bankrupt himself.

Mir. Sampson: You mean that, after pay-
inz the broker's fee. he would not have a
penny left for travelling?

Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: That has happened
frequently during the last six months, and
because of it the man securing a job from
a private broker has had to come to me for
a pass. Otherwise the policy of the depart-
ment is not to advance it credit fare to a
man who has secured a job from a private

employment broker. It is a bit impudent
for such a man to come to us for a railway
pass.

Hon,. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I was
surprised to hear what the Minister had to
say about the private employment brokers.
I doubt if a mn out of work for long has
a fee to pay to the private employment
broker; more likely is it that he would go
to the State Latouir Bureau. However, in
his desire to damage the private employment
broker, the Minister brings the private
broker's client under the vote. The position
is, of course, that if the State Labour Bur-
eau cannot find work, men looking for work
must go where they can get it. These credit
fares have always been issued; in my time
wre did not allow men to walk to their jobs
up country. I have known a man send back
his fare five years afterwards.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: The same thing is
ha'ppc ilig to-day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I remem-
ber a couple-of men getting a railway fare
to Cue, worth £8. Half way to Cue they
took another job and sent down as refund
X4, the first money they earned, and asked
to be let off the balance. In the past the
workers have repaid these credit fares very
well; they have been particularly honest
about it.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I am pleased to hear
you arguing against the member for York,
who apparently has not much compassion
for these mien.

Mr. Latham: I dlid not say that.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But why
should this item be increasedl The Minister
shows a revenue of £25. I know that a
great many of the workers repay their fares.
Where is that repayment shown? The
amount of £426 expended last year does not
represent a fraction of the railway passes
issued.

Lieut.-Colonel Dlenton: How many trips
does one man have?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If he
does not make repayment he does not get a
second trip, or not under his own name.
After all, the department does not take very
much risk. I was surprised to hear the
Minister attack the private employment
broker.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I told you what has
actually la.-nened at least half-a-dozen
times to my knowledge.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: How-
ever, the question is, has a man got a good
job to go to, and will he repay his fare?
In most instances the men do. The member
for York did not object to the Minister
issuing'- fares; what hie objected to wzs
the men having to walk about without work.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That is not what he
said.

Hon. Sir JAMIES -MITCH ELL: If I were
the Minister I should not say much about
the number of credit fatres. I hand to issue-

Ron. S. W. Munsie: Tt is better to give
a man a railway fare to take him to a Job
luia to keel) him in the metropolitan area.

lion, Sir JAMES M1ITCH-ELL: Still, I
cannot see why the item should be increased.
The Minister certainly has not explained it.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: We expect to isue
a greater number of credit fares, and we ex-
pect also to receive a lower percentage of re-
payments.

M1r. LATHAM: 1. repudiate the Minis-
ter's statement that I like to see men carry-
ing their swags about the country.

lion. S. W. Mtunsie: I didi not say that.
1 ask for a withdrawal.

Mr. LATHAM: Very well, I withdraw.
Actually I object to seeing men carrying
swags about the country. I-owever, there is
no need to increase the item, -for we ought to
insist upon repayment of the money ad-
vanced. The Minister said in effect that ]
had barracked for the private employmnent
brokers. I. never have done so. If the Mim-
ister had introduced legislntion compelling
the employ' ers to pay railway fares for their
employees, his Bill wu-mld have had more
support from this side.

Honm. S9. W. Munsie: That is the law to-
day.

Mir. LATHAM: Why is it not adinin-
istercd If things are not as they should be
the Honorary Minister should complain to
Cabinet.

lion. S. WV. Munsie- We do not admnum-
ister private registry offices.

Mr. LATHAM: They arc controlled by
Act of Parliament.ILast year there was an
excess of only £E76 and now an additional
£274 is being asked for. I do not mind that
so long as we receive value for the money.,
People should he given railway fares who
would otherwise be obliged to walk about
the country.

ltem-Goldfields lads, free fares, £108:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The expenditure under
this head last year was £209, and this year it
has been reduced to £103. I suppose there

isome reason fcr the red uctiou.

Hon. S. NV. Nlunsie: Last year's expendi-
ture covered two years.

\Ote puit and passed.

Department of Education (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew, Minister) ; the Honorary Minister
(lion. S, !I'. Jlnnzsie) in Charge of the
V'otes.

Vote-M1inister fur Education, £594,509:

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (Honorary M1inister
-Hannans) [0.3]: Members. will realise
that I am not in a position to give as much
detail upon these Estimatesj as if I were
administering tihe del artnient.

Hon. G. Taylor: W'e do not expect it.
Hon. S. W. 11UNSIE: The estimated ex-

penditure for this year is £594,509, or £9,046
more than it was last cear. For the years
1921-22, 1922-23, 1023-24. the department's
net expenditure per head of the population
amounted to El 11s. 8d. or £1 lir. 9d. Last
year it was brought down to £1 11s. 11/2d.,
and this year it will lie. £10s. 9d. The num-
ber of children in die primary schools is at
present fairly stationary. The effect of the
diminished birth rate during the war is now
being- shown in the number of children of
school ag-e. While the number in some of the
larger schools, espocially' at the goldfields, is
declining, the number of small country
schools is always growing. Smnall schools in
many districts have been closed, arrangements
having been made for driving children, gen-
erally in a motor van, to larger schools.
While this provides the children with a some-
what better education it means very little re-
duction in cost. Children in small schools
cost twice or three times as much as those in
larger schools, and the growth of small
schools mast mean higher expenditure. There
is one pleasing feature in connection with
the Estimates, namnely, that the qualifications
of the teaching staffs, especially in the small
school;, have constantly improved, and the
number of unclassified teachers is decreasing.
In the last nine years the percentage of un-
classified teachers has fallen from 38.4 per
cent. to 18.7. As the proportion of properly
equipped teachers rises, the number of low
salarie.. decreasres. Additions to the wages
of caretakers and cleaners have added about
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£900 a year to the expenditure. Last year
there was a long discussion on driving al-
lowances.

lion. G. Taylor: But not this session.
lion. S. W. MUNSIE: There has been no

cutting this year. The cost of driving child-
ren to school is estimated ait £13,500.

Hon. G. Taylor: A nice sum, too.
lion. S. W. MUNSIE: This includes £5,

100 for contractors, and enables the depart-
ment to close small schools or to avoid es-
tablishing them. It also includes £E8,400 by
way of allowvances of Gd. a clay to parents
whose incomes does not exceed £400 a yea;,
and who drive their own children to school
front long distances, outside the radius of
compulsory attendance. The correspondence
classes represent another pleasing feature
about the department.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are a great success.
Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: Yes. The infor-

mation I have from the director of educa-
tion is that the classes continue to grow.
Over 1,100 children are being taught en-
tirely by this means. Supplies of papers are
sent out to small schools from wvhich chil-
dren will obtain the benefit after passing
through the sixth class. By this means
children in the smallest country school can
obtain advanced instruction in English,
arithmetic, hook-keeping, mensuration, ag-
ricultural science, economic geography, and
home economics. 1 am given to understand
that the Education Department generally is
working exceptionally well. I have a volume
of information with regard to the various
items contained in the Estimates, and shall
be only too glad to afford members any in-
formation they may desire.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.7]: The
best investment any country can make is in
the education of its children. We are for-
tunate inasmuch as the department pays
special attention to this question, and has
developed a great sympathy for it, notwith-
standing heavy disabilities. Each year the
atmount provided on the Estimates increases,
but the increase is more than justified. It
must be a matter of regret for every Gov-
ernment that more money cannot be found
for this object. The report furnished by
the department shows that the children are
remaining at school longer than has pre-
viously been the case, and it thus shows an
awakening conscience on the part of the
people as to the importance of education.
Unfortunately, however, the attendance has

slightly decreased. [it 1922 the percentage
of attendances was 89, in 1923 it was 88.22,
:ind last year it was 87.26. The number of
schools has increased, hot 1 can only regret
that "-e have not more schools. Remarkable
progress has been made in the correspond-
ence classes. Recently I had the privilege
of going through the head office in Perth
fromt which the work emanates, and of
noting the methods adopted of providing
this form of education for the outback chil-
dren. By means of these classes excellent
work has been done. At the end of 1924 ov er
1,000 children were receiving instruction by
this means. Althouigh the teachers do not
come into actual contact with the children
the personal relationship is developed. In-
stances arc on record showing that the par-
ents of these children have invited the teach-
ers, %thorn they had never previously seen,
to visit their farms or holdings out in the
backiblocks. The close intimacy that is de-
veloped is brought about to all extent by the
writing of the story of the home, and also
by means of photographs. Photographs are
taken and developed, and] by this means
the teachers get to know their pupils
and to understand and appreciate their sur-
roundings, as well as estimate the difficulties
with which they have to contend. More at-
tention could possibly be paid to the estab-
lishiment of rural schools. I visited the rural
school at Namibour in Queensland. This is
an important agricultural centre on the main
Brisbane-north line, on the Marochy
River. At this school wvood wvork, tin work,
forge wvork and domestic science are taught.
The scholars comprise both boys and girls.
Jt is an interesting institution. At Wieke-
pin and Toodyay there are schools on simi-
lar lines, but I gather that although progress
has been made, they have not yet reached
the stage attained at Nambour. I mention
this in passing, because I realise tlie out-
standing importance of giving to the chil-
dren of settlers, and indeed to all children
in the State, the widest possible opportunity
to become mentally equipped and thereby
able to face the competition which inevitably
awaits them in later life.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [9.16]: 1 notice a small increase in
the Vote and am surprised to find that £9,000
is sufficient to meet the expenditure conse-
quent on the opening of so many new
schools. Fortunately we have more children
in the State now than we had a few years
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ago. Year by year the number is increasing.
1 do not complain at all about the amtuut
of the Vote. As regards secondary educa-
tion, we have Ibuilt high schools at Albany,
JBunbury, Northam and Geraldton, putting
up magnificent buildings in the three towns
first named.

Hon. S. W. )Iunsie: Do not omit Kal-
goorlie.

Eon, Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The high
school at Kalgoorlie was opened years ago.
I hope the school at Geraldton wifl soon he
opened.

The Mlinister for Lends: Let us provide
primary schools first.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Let us
provide primary schools; and secondary
schools as well. Children living in the coun-
try should certainly be afforded the advant-
ages that are obtainable at, for instance,
Northam. I know how the people there ap-
preciate the opportunity of sending their
children to the high school. The X.Noithara
Ifigh Sehool, and high schools elsewhere, draw
children from all parts of the State-from
the goldfields and the North-West. As the
MNinister knows, the clhildreni receive a living
allowance of £30 a year. It is a very good
thing, for those chtildren to go into the agri-
Cultural districts, apart from the tuition they
receive there. Their residence in the agri-
cultural districts helps to give them a lean-
inug tow nirs agriculture. The trouble is that
there is no place for those children to board
at except private houses, where the teachers
have no control over them. I consider that
the Government should provide accommoda-
tion where the children can board together
and be under the control of the teachers. It
is only right that boys and girls of from 14
to 17 should be tinder proper control. Par-
ents at a distance mnust -be a litttle anxious
unless they know that their children are well
cared for. M1any of the students want a
little firmer control than can be exercised
by the people who take them into their homes.
The 'Minister aight look into that matter
and see whether provision cannot be made
for the housin- of the children. I am aware
that this would. involve the expenditure of
a considerable sum of mroney. However, the
cast eon he inet partly by the present allow-
ance for hoard. The upkeep of the board-
mrg-houses should not fall heavily on the
Government.

Flon. S, W. Mfunsie: Do you suggest that
the board should he free?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. The
pupils pay now, and those payments would
be enough to meet the cost of the board,
though the Government would not get suffi-
cient money to cover the interest on capital
outlay. I know the teachers think it is es-
sential that they should exercise control over
the children to a greater extent than is pos-
sible now. The schools are doing excellent
work. The State gets splendid value for the
money expended on education. Certainly no
one wishes to see this Vote reduced.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [9.24): 1 am
pleased that the Government have increased
this vote by £9,000, showing that they rea-
lise the need for attending to the education
of our children. .1 should have liked to see
a much larger increase, as the country dis-
tricts are growing by leaps and bounds.
Land is being taken up far hack, and often
a settler has to take his wife and children
with him. 'To leave the children without
education at the period of their lives when
they are most capable of acquiring it would
be a great hardship. I congratulate the
Government on having built schools in out-
hack districts. They have shown themselves
very sympathetic in that respect. With re-
gard to consolidating schools, in one part of
mly electorate the department bave recom-
mended consolidation, and the parents are
up in arins against the proposal, which they
regard as unworkable. On the other hand,
in another part of my electorate the people
are petitioning for a consolidated school and
the department will not agree to it. Where
is the department's consistency? Are the
consolidated schools a success or not?1 In
larger schools education is likely to he more
effective because of the number of teachers.
In a country school with one teacher for 25
or 30 children it is not possible to give each
child much individual attention. The Minister
.s-aid t!:at the department are gradually get-
liug away fromu unclassified teachers. I can,
however, certify that unclassified teachers
have done a great deal of good in outback
districts. A teacher just out of the Train-
ing College, probably a young girl, would
gret the blues in such a place. It is not
altogether right that a young gr hudh

placed in charge of a number of children
out in the bush, and that is where the un-
clas-rifled tea-her comes in- A farmer's
ilanelhter of 1S or 19, having had a fair
education, is often able to take a school with
great advantage. A qualified teacher prob-
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ably would not stay there. In the back-
blocks accoimmodation is often very poor,
and in fact quite unsuitable for a young
girl from the city. In a recent ease I saw
only a few bags and saplings available as
accommodation for the teacher. That;
again, is where the unclassified teacher comes
in. As regards the driving allowance, I
do not know how the department work
out the calculation, but I understand
that any man with an income of over
£400 is not entitled to the allowance. I
do not know wvhether a claimant of the
allowance has to submit a statement of
his financial position to the Education De-
partment. However, when people send
their children live and si~x miles to school,
it is only right that they should be granted
the allowance of 6id, per child per week.

The Minister for Lands: If a man has
£400 a year, he should be prepared to pay
to carry his child to school.

Mr. BROWN: As regards scholarships,
the position is that the children of poor peo-
ple in the country are sent to town with an
allowance of £30, on which it is almost im-
possible to hoard them here. The result is
that after a little while the parents have to
take the children away, although possibly
showing brilliant talents. Where a child
displays exceptional promise, tile whole of
the allowance should be given by way ot
board. I congratulate the Government on
being imibued with the necessity for looking
after our children, and I would make a
special plea for the child in the bush. In
the cities we find splendidly equipped schools
at every half-mile. I hope, therefore, that
when application is made to the Government
for a school outback, they will not turn a
deaf ear but will give the settlers a chance
to give their children an education.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [9.28] : I wish
to pay a tribute to the work of the parents
and citizens' associations who have done
much to serve the interests of the children
at our State schools. Excellent work has
been done by the association in my district.
I would like to touch on the necessity for
inculcating knowledge regarding health mat-
ters among the rising generation. At pres-
ent much time is spent in gaining knowledge
that is of little use to them in the future.
The result is that when the children leave
school, they do not know anything about
the laws of health as they affect thei ode
and their daily lives. We have only to look

around the streets and see the numbers of
patent medicines and other prescriptions
that are offered to the public, to emnphasise
the fact that it is only when people reach
middle life that they begin to know how
very important the question of health is to
them. I would like to ask the Minister how
far be has been able to carry out the promise
conveyed in an answer to a question re-
garding brown bread. He said that he was
prepared to consider the advisability of
stressing the benefitb that would arise from
the introduction of a brown bread diet, by
means of propaganda conducted through
their schools. I trust that has been done.
There are many other aspects in connection
with health matters that could with prufit be
taught to the children when young but which,
unfortunately, so many have to learn in
middle life. We have only to look around to
see that that is so. Many people reach the
age of 45 or so before they commence to
appreciate the position regarding health mat-
ters. Thus, it is largely a matter of chance
in these days. 1 would suggest to the Min-
ister that he should arrange for a series
of lectures in order to deal with these ques-
tions. There is much in the old Latin edict
about a healthy mind in a healthy body.
At the present time the only part of that
edict that is observed is that which relates
to the healthy mind. The body is left to
a great extent. to look after itself.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.31] :Several
hon. members have pointed out the desir-
ability of increasing the expenditure under
the Education Vote. We must remember
that a man can only cut his coat according
to his cloth. As the custodians of the pub-
lic purse we must remember that adage and
see that this Vote, in common with others,
is not increased unduly until we are out of
the financial wood. We are still working on
a deficit. The Education Vote hats continued
to increase alarmingly, In 1935 when our
population wvas 318,766, the expenditure
on education was £326,905, or slightly over
£1 per head. In 1022 when the population
had increased by 25,000 only, the expendi-
ture on education had jumped ip to
£529,946, or just a little over 30s. per head,
representing an increase of 50 per cent.

R~on. G. Taylor: And it keeps jumping,
too.

Mr. ANGELO: Last year with a pop1I.
lation of 365,222. the vote had still further
increased to £594,509. or about MI 12s. 6id.
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per head. Thus, an increase of practically
l2s. lid, per bead has been shown over that
period of 10 years. I am pleased to note
that during last year the Minister was able
to keep %ithin his Estimates and to make a
saving of £7,540. It is also gratifying to see
that the M1inister is asking for only £1,498
more than the Estimates for last year. 1
trust the 3Jinister will continue to keep a
tight rein on the expenditure of the Educa-
tion Department. Wedo not want to benig-
gardly regarding money spent on education,
but we must keep that expenditure in check.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [9.34]: In
the country districts, where the population is
small, dilliculties are experienced in connec-
tion with educational matters. I realise the
benefits of schools stb as arc in existence at
Harvey and Donnybrook and there is room
for further extension in the provision of
such schools in our country districts. I hope
the Education Department will take that into
consideration, bearing in mind that the South-
WVest is developing rapidly. Although there
may be instances w'here difli.ulties stand in
the way of making necessary provisions for
educational facilities, much could be (lone
to benefit the lot of the children. I know dif-
ficulty is experienced in some instances in
securing a sufficient number of children with-
in a radius of four miles so as to allow of a
school being provided. Everything possible
should be done to get good accommodation
for the children. 1 trust the department will
continue with the good work and see that,
with the provision of extra money, greater
advantages are provided for the country chil-
dren. I realise the value of correspondence
classes, but in many directions that value
does not apply to country households. The
parents have not the time to assist in the
tuition, although satisfactory results are ob-
tained where the older children help along
the younger ones. The item relating to
manual training appeals to me. We have
not progressed far enough in connection with
the High Schlools, particularly in regard to
manual training. Boys who attend High
Schools, such as those at Albany and Bun-
hury. v come from scattered areas, whereas the
boyvs who can attend the Technieal School or
the Modern School in Perth come from a
more concentrated part where there are
advantag'es that a~e not available to the
children in the outlying areas. That was
proved recenitlv when applications were
eallwd for positions in the Midland JTune-

Lion workshops. It was found that, owing to
thle greater advantages available in the met-
ropohlan area, the boys from the country
districts had to take second place to those
of the metropolitan area. I trust the Ili-
inter will regard this matter seriously. I
hope increased expenditure will be available
along the lines I have indicated, so that the
country children may get more consideration
than they ha~ e received in the pasL

MR. LATHTAM (York) [9.371: The
money we are asked to vote under the head-
ing of education is twice as math as that of
any, other Vote, iq-art from those relating to
public utilities. I am rather surp)rised to
hear honl. members say that they would de-
sare an increase in the, Vote. We have to
realise that the whole of this money has to
be found by way of direct taxation. Very
little revenue is raised to meet the expendi-
ture unless it be from such institutions as the
High Schools and the Narrogin School of
Agriculture.

Mr. Thomson: No fees are charged at the
High Schools.

Mr. LATHAM: That is so, but revenue
is derived from the Narrogin School of A-
riculture. I propose to ask the Minister what
is the revenue received from that institution.
We have to educate our children, but at the
same time we have to be very careful re-
tarding the expenditure of the money. We
must realise, that thle expenditure grows very
rapidly. The member for Qascoyne has
pointed out how rapidly it has grown during
the past 10 years. I[ understand that with
the revenue received from the sale of stock
and produce and as a result of money raised
in other directions, the School of Agricul-
ture is practically self-supporting. I am
anxious to see the accommodation at the
school increased in order that the country
children may gain the advantage of the ele-
mentary technical knowledge that is taught
at the school. When teachers are sent into
the country districts they should not be kept
there, but should be transferred to the city
after some time. I do not think it is righbt
that a girl should be sent out into the coun-
try and kept there. It is a quiet life and it
would be better if the country teachers were
transferred hack to Perth after a while and
the Perth teachers sent out into the country.
There is little social enjoyment for them an d
some consideration should be shown to the
girls who are located in the country areas.
The accommodation for teachers in the coun-
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try districts should receive attention. There
are girls at Bruce Rock who have to pay £2
15s. a week for accommodation at the Bruce
Rock State Hotel. That is a very unfair
impost, more particularly as there has been
an increase of 10s. comparatively recently.
It is only right that girls in the country dis-
tricts should look for the best accommoda-
tion available. Naturally they will not go to
a cheap boarding house where the accommo-
dation may be suitable for men only. Mtore
consideration should be shown to the girls
than is extended to them at, for instance,
the Bruce Rock hotel. Some time ago they
had to pay £C2 5is. a week. I think the
Minister should take tip this matter with the
Minister in charge of State hotels with a
view to making the charge £2 5s. It is too
muclh to ask girls to pay £2 15s. a week.

Mr. Teesdale: What salary do they re-
ceive?

Mr. LATHAM: . From £4 to £5 a week.
We do not wish to give the girls charity, but
1 think they should receive the same con-
sideration and get the same concessions as
other civil servants.

The Minister for Agriculture: Howv long
has this been going onT

Mr. LATHAM: For three or four months.
I discussed this matter with the Minister,
but I do not sgei to be able to, get on the
sympathetic side of his nature.

M'r. Thoimson: Surely the girls could get
decent accommodation in private homes.

31r. LATHAM: That is dlifficult in many
country districts. it is all right in places
like Katanning and Wagin where there are
plenty of private houses, hut it is different
in a centre like Bruce Rack where there are
mostly business premises. Frequently women
do not like taking into their houses young
girls who want a certain amount of con-
sideration.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [9.42] :

am inclined to support the remarks of the
member for Qascoyne ('Mr. Angelo). Any-.
one who suggests a reduction in the Educa-
tion Vote runs, a risk of making himself
unpopular. 1 sometimes wonder whether
we are getting good value for the money
expended in this direction. Educationists
will contend that knowledge of all binds is
not waste. I will not argue that point, but
in view of the figures quoted by the member
for Gascoyne, hon. members should realise
that we have our deficit with us still and,
judging by the way the returns are showing

so far, the Treasurer will probably succeed
in the deficit he has budgeted for. The
annual report of the Director of Education
is an interesting one and hon. members
wvill find on page 5 the following informa-
tion:-

The numbers in the Industrial Course have
risen by 18, and are nearly equal to those
of the boys in the commercial and profes-
sional courses together. Boys who have been
through these classes have a good ground-
wvork for subsequent study of any skilled
trade, and have also a most useful equipment
for work on the land. The difficulty of ob-
tooting suitable employment in skilled trades
has deterred some parents f rom enrolling
their boys in this course. A scheme has now
been started for enabling the city boys to
get employment on the land, and this should
provide openings for boys who cannot obtain
apprenticeships in skilled trades.

1 do not wish to give a dissertation on the
apprenticeship question because it would
gve rise to a %ery keen debate, but there

is a very pregnant statement made by the
Director of Education. He points out one
of the great difficulties with which parents
in Western Australia are faced, namely, to
know what to do with their boys. I regret
to say that the restrictions placed on ap-
prentices in ninny trades are detrimental and
do not give our boys an opportunity to the
extent desired to earn a living as artisans.
The member for Bunbury (Mr. Withers)
mentioned the difficulties confronting coun-
try boys regarding the educational test, and
those who know the facilities provided in the
metropolitan area, as compared with the
country districts, realise that the boy in the
country is very much handicapped as against
the boy bred in the metropolitan area. When
we reach the Railway Estimates, this is one
phase that I shall touch upon. When the
call for apprentices is made for the Gov-
ernment workshops, I shall urge that a cer-
tain number of vacancies be reserved for
boys from the country. As the member for
Bunbury pointed out, the country boys are
invariably outclassed by the boys in the city,
who have enjoyed better opportunities. A
scheme has been submitted to enable city
boys to get employment onl the land. That
senis to be an excellent scheme.

The Minister for Lands: What scheme
is that?

Mr. THOMSON : I presume it is Mr.
Chandler's scheme.

The 'Minister for Lands: I do not see much
in that
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Mr. THOMSON: Whatever the scheme
may be, the Director of Education has seen
fit to include a reference to it in his report.

The Minister for Lands: I suppose he
means the Narrogin school farm. That is
the only scheme in operation to-day.

Mr. THOMSON: No, that is a distinct
scheme. Outside of that a scheme has now
been started to enable the city boys to get
employment on the land, which should pro-
vide openings for boys who cannot obtain
apprcuticcebips in the skilled trades.

The Minister for Lands: You can take it
fromt me that no such scheme hats been
started.

Mr. THOMSONX: Then the Director of
Education is misleading the House.

The Minister for Lands: There is an agi-
tation for a scheme.

Mr. THOMSON: The Narrogin ischool
has beeni in existence for some years. At
the beginning of 1924 there were 70 pupils,
of whom 63 remained at the end of the year.
The director's report states that the students,
under the guidance of their instructor, had
in the previous years built a carpentry shop,
a saddler), shop and a dairy. During 1924
they built a blacksmith's shop, a meat store
and a slaughter house. During 1925 it is
hoped to build a machinery shed and a
garage. That has no reference to the othier
scheme. Any sceme that will provide means
to take boys out of the blind alleys -and give
them an opportunity to hecome independent
will have my support.

Mr. Sleernan: You want to give them all
equal chances.

Mr. THOMSON- In theory, all boys and
girls receive equal chances but in practice
it does not work out that %ay. The Director
of Education states-

The numbers in the domestic course for
girls showed a decrease of 67. The course is
u1ndoubtedly one of great value for the future
housewivea and mothers. The attention of
parents has been drawn to the importance of
this training, but many of them are doubtful
about the possibility of its leading to directly
remunerative work. There is still a large field
to he explored in connection with home in-
dustries for women. The course comprises
cookery (including special cookery Tor in-
valids), laundrywork, dresseutting, millinery,
knitting and needlework, upholstery, general
housewifery, and principles of home-woaking,
sick-nursing, and the care of infants. Three
hundred and eighty-nine girls took the full
domestic course, while .544 girls, who selected
the commercial course, all received a training,
though not on such an extensive scale, in
domestic subjects.

If one advertised for a domestic to-morrow,
be would be very lucky if he received one
application. If he advertised for a typist,
a stenographer or an office assistant, he
%%ould retcie probably ;i100 or 4u0 applica-
tions.

Hon. G. Taylor: The same applies to men.
MNr. THOMSON: That is so, The un-

fortunate part is that, as the outcome of our
education system, honest, hard toil is looked
upon with distavour. By our education sys-
tem we arc training the young people to
look for what are called th 'e soft jobs. I do
not blame them for that. Naturally each
one is desirous of getting a soft position.
But there is something wrong with our edu-
cation system.

The Minister for Lands: We are getting
old and some of them will get our jobs
shortly.

Mr. THOMSON - There is something
wrong- with a system that creates that desire
The member for York (Mr. Latham) dealt
with the position of girls who go into the
country.

Hon. G. Taylor:- When they go to York,
they all get married:

Mr. THOMSON: I recognise that quite a
number of girls who go to country districts
do not have the comfort they would have in
their own homes. A majority of country
people who take in teachers do so, not be-
cause they desire to have a boarder, but be-
cause they desire to have a school teacher in
the district. In my opinion quite a lot of
trviuble arie . throngh the girls not fitting
into the country homes. At their own homes
they have, perhaps, been accustomed to a
careful mother who did everything for them,
and when they go to the country they find
that the woman of the home is probably
overworked. Thus, they become dissatisfied,
and so does the woman of the borne. The
Education Department should provide for a
few more male teachers and make the work
in the outback districts more attractive. If
I bad a daughter, I should prefer to keep
her at home rather tban send her to some
new district.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It is not right to send
them out.

-Mr. THOMSON: Where people are in
the pioneering stages, they have not tire com-
fortable homes that are to be found in more
settled areas. If more male teachers could
be pirovided for the outer dittricts, probably
a great many of the difficulties would be
overcome- I have a. good deal of sympathy
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for the Education Department and for many
of the teachers, and 1 have a lot of sym-
pathy for many of the people who have
taken teachers into their homes. We have
no fewer than seven high schools. What
:iniount has been expended in their erection,
1 do not know. I wish to draw the attention
of the X1inister to the position in which some
of our country children are placed. It is
recognised that the Perth Modern School is
one of the best secondary schools in the
State and that the facilities there provided
are second to none in Western Australia.
In tay district quite a number of parents,
whose children had won scholarships, de-
sired that their children should attend the
Perth Modern School, as in some instances
at any rate the children could stay with their
grandparents. Unfortunately we had a high
school at Albany, and it was ruled that all
the children in mny district who won scholar-
ships miust go to the Albany High School.
In practice that is probably correct.

Ion. G. Taylor; That obtains everywhere.
Mir. THOMSON: Quite so. Let me refer

to the director's rie;ort, where lie says that a
scheme has now been started to euable the
city boys to obtain employment on the land.

The Minister for Lands: 1 tell you that
is not so. No scheme has been started.

Mr. THOMSON: That is merely a state-
ment on the part of the Minister.

The Mlinister for Lands: I know better
than does the Director of Education. There
is no scheme started. Tt would come under
my control.

Mr. THOMSON: There is a general de-
sire for such a scheme, and meetings have
been held at which a scheme has been pro-
pounded by Mri. Chandler.

The Minister for Lands: It was pro-
pounded by the secretary of the Labour
Bureau years before M1%r. Chandler took it
lip.

I.rt. THOMSON: I am prepared to give
the secretary of the Labour Bureau credit
for that; it shows that there are other people
thinking along the same lines as is Air.
Chandler. T2c:-e is at desire in the rgwtro-
politaii area that city lads should ho given
an opportunity to go on the land. I con-
sider that we in the country should have a
proportion of the vacancies in the Perth
Modemn School. The examination could be
made harder, if necessary, but a proportion
of the vacancies should be allocated to coun-
try Children who win scholarships. At the
same time we should give city children an

opplortu~nity to go to the country high
schools and interchange. In that way we
inculcate into the youth a desire for country
life.

Air. Davy: Is it not best that a child
should be reared in the countryl

!ttr. THOMSON: That is one of the rea-
sons why I advocate that children reared in
the country should come into the metropoli-
Inn arva. for their schoolingI and then at the
end of its educational course the child could
go back. We know, of course, that excel-
lent schools are provided in the country dis-
tricts, though heaven help uts if those who
live in the metropolitani area were obliged
to send their children to sonme of the schools
that are mere shacks. It is not fair either
to, send g-irls into the country lo teach in
those galvanised iron buildings that are
designated schools.

The Mlinister for Lands: There are very
few of them now.

Mir. THOMSON: I can show the Minister
quite it number in myI district, where the
roof can be touched by raising the hand,
and where the wind whistles through the
weatherboard in winter 4time, while in sum-
mer the buildings resemble a furnace.

The Minister for Lands: All I can say,
then, is that they have not a good repre-
sentative in Parliament.

Mr. THOMTSON: Some of these schools
were built 30 years ago and at that -time we
were grateful for anything that was given.

Tam pleased that there is a high school at
Albany. The average attendance there is
107, but to provide accommodation for that
number it was necessary to spend over
£20,000. I have no objection to that, but
compare the accommodation provided there
with the shacks that still exist in some parts
of the country. I recognise the Govern-
ment's difficulty but I feel that we should
appoint a committee to investigate the work-
ing of the Education Department. A Royal
Commission "-as appointed a few years ago,
and whilst I pay) a tribute to the work the
then Minister did, he was astute enough to
select as chairman of that Commission a man
from another State whose system wag simi-
lar to ours. His finding, Of course, was
written practically before he came here.

The Minister for Lands: That is hardlyv
fair.

Air. Teesdale: Go on: ally criticism is
good enough for the Mitchell Government.

Mr. THOMSON: I have not criticised the
5Mitchell G~overnment and I am suirprised at
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the interjection, which is uncalled for and
unjust. I have grave doubts as to whether
the State is getting full value for the money
being- expended by the Education Depart-
mneat. I cast no reflection upon the officers.
of the department. The system has grown
uj) and we can only deal with it as we find
it. I aiii pleased that the agricultural col-
lege is about to be started. In the past we
have not paid as much attention to agricul-
tural education as we should have done, hut
that position has now been remedied. I hope
the Minister will make a note of my request
that room should be found in the Modern
School for some of the country children, and
that if there is not sufficient room there,
somec of the metropolitan children should he
secut to country districts.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [10.12]:- The
Minister told us that the cost of education
bad been reduced from £l11us. 9d. per head
in J922 to £l10s. 9d. per head last year.
It stands to reason that whilst we increase
our population the cost of education must
also increase. I am sorry to hear that the
cost per bend has been reduced because froth
my experience I am sure the people who will
be likely to suffer aire those in the country
districts. I7 represent a large area in which
there are a number of new districts and I
give the Education Department credit for
trying to meet me whenever I have sub-
mnitted a request for a school. My wishes
have been met by schools that have been
p)ulled down elsewhere being- N-erected in
my electorate. I suppose if that had not
been done I should not have got any schools
at all. I take exception to these remarks
in the report of the Director of Education-

Of course there is a great deal meore that
might be done if the money were available,
but at least there is no justification here for
the statement that everything is done for the
town child, and nothing for the country child.
While the average child in a large school Costs
£8, the average child in a small schol 7osts
£E19.

I do not know whether be suggests that -%e
should all leave the country and live in the
city' . Until such time as even- child has
received primary education we should not
spend any money in other directions. Every
child of school age should have the right to
receive primary education.. Therefore we
must do everything we can to keep the chil-
dren at present in the country, in the dis-
tricts in which they live with their parents.

[69]

The practice seems to be that if children
come to the city their parents -tollow them
at a later date. I have said before that
the system of ndiration in Western Aus-
tralia is not suitable for the State inasmuch
as the g-reat majority of the people are earn-
ing their living from the soil. Our educa-
tional system does produce shorthand writers
and typists, and even doctors and lawyers,
but it teaches the children nothing of agri-
culture. Yet the hulk of our children are
living in the country, and their life work
will be in agriculture or in pastoral pur-
suits. One of the chief reasons why people
will not live in the country is that educa-
tional facilities for their children are not
there. In our locality we have never had
a school within seven miles, and in conse-
quenee I and my ineighbours have to send
our children to the city for their education.
If one has any feeling for his children he
will not send then] to a small country school,
but will send them to the city, where they
can get a better education. The department
should do mnore for the country ehildien
than it is doing. I went to the School 3f
Agriculture at Narrogin for a fortnight, and
I there learnt quite a lot that has been
of great advantage to me since. It is a
very fine school. It is a pity more of our
farmers do not make use of it. One goes
in there and learns in theory why one does
certain things in practice. As for the
teachers there, I never met a body of men
to equal theni. Their great ambition was to
teach uts as much as possible within the time.
I hope that nothing will be done to stint that
school, but that, on the other hand, every-
thing will be done to still further improve
it. The correspondence classes have resulted
in good work, but it is not all parents that
have the temperament to teach their child-
ren. In order to do the correspondence clasE
justice, the mother requires to put in threE
or four hours per day With her children.
and very few women on the farm can d
that, seeing that they have to look after thi
house and cook, not only for their husband.
and families, but also for the men on thq
farm. Some years ago I put up to thi
Director ot Education the scheme that, ii
order to provide for children in seattereu
districts, a series of sichool hostels should b,
established. Then, instead of having to sew
our children to Perth and give them a cit:
education, unsuiting them for the eountr3
they could be sent to country centres wher
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these school hostels were to be found. The
parents would pay for the ehidren's board,
of course, but the education would still ho
free. It would overcome a serious difficulty
and preclude the necessity for sending the
children to the city. Our country districts
are becoming depopulated because parents
who have been successful on the land send
their children to the city to be educated and,
quite naturally, come down with them, and
so we are losing the cream of our country
population. Because 0± that 1 say our edu-
cational system is not suited to Western
Australia.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [10.21]
The annual report of the Education lDepart-
ment shows that dental treatment has been
recommended for- 27 per cent. of the children
examined. l should have been pleased to
see on the Estimates provision for dental
officers to visit the schools.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: If you have not seen
it you have not looked very closely through
the Estimates.

Mt-r. SLEEMNAN: If it is there I am
pleased to know it, and to know that the
children are to have their teeth attended to.
It is of no use educating our children if their
health is going to be impaired. It is non-
sense to inspect the teeth of children and
instruct little Willie to tell his parents that
his teeth must be attended to, when perhaps
his parents have Dot the money to pay for
the attention.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: If they have not the
money to have it done privately they can
send their children to any of several Gov-
erment institutions, or to the Children's
Hospital, and have their teeth attended to.

Mr. SLEEMAAN: That is not so. I have
known parents who, because they had not
the money for the private dentist, were un-
able to get their children's teeth attended to.
In South Australia there are eight dental
officers going around the schools, and what
can he done in South Australia we can do
here.

The Minister for Lands: South Australia
has nearly double our population.

Hon. S. W. MAunsie: And in other direc-
tion-; we :ire doing- double as much as South
Australia is, doing.

Mr. SLEEMA'N: Since South Angtralia
has eicrht dental officers touriut- the State,
wVith half her population we ought to have
at least four dental officers here. Then, per-

haps, our children's teeth would be attende&!
to. I do not want any preferential treatment
for the metropolitan area; the same facili-
ties should be extended to country schools. 1
find the provision on the Estimates is for one
school dentist for six months in the year.
That kv'ill not see us far. One dentist will
about cater for Perth. I want to see the rest
of the State catered for as well. Recently
my own little chap came home with a report
about his teeth, and had to go the dentist and
take chloroform. I do not want the use of
a State dentist, because I can afford to pay
for attention to miy children; but had it been
the child of a mnan on the breadline the child
would have had to go without the attention,
nd so suffer in health. The operation cost

me £2 10s. We should look after the health
of our children, as -well as their education.
We pay inspectors to go around and drill
our children, but it is far more necessary
that their health shouild be looked to. The
departmental report does not say how many
of the children have had their teeth attended
to.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Very few.
Mir. SLEEM AN: And 27 per cent. of them

require attention. It is the greater reason
why we should have dental officers to attend
to the children's teeth. Again, the depart-
ment might well give some instruction in
voting. The boys, and girls of to-day will be
the men and women of to-morrow, and they
Should be instructed in voting at elections.
We all know how many informal votes are
cast at every election.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The electors
did very well this time.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The department could
-well include instruction in voting in the cur-
riculu1m for children in the higher classes

Hon. (1. Tay' lor: They might give themn
a few lessons with the sliding ballot box.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The hon. member has
had plenty of exp~erifece of such devices, but
so far I have had none.

MR. TEERSDALE (Roebourne) [10.27]:-
I ask the Minister whether this dental busi-
ness is being taken advantage of to any great
extent 9 rmvwenty..se;.en per cent. is a very
poor average. How long has this free dental
service been in vogue?

MR. MANN (Perth) [10.28] : While
several members have complained of the in-
crease in the Estimnates, my complaint is that
provision has not been made for an institu-
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tion for the treatment of mental deficients.
I mentioned this last year, and the M1inister
was very sympathetic.

The Minister for Lands: We are ready to
fie sympathetic w-ith all these things, if only
you will tell us how to get the money.

Mr. M1ANN: The member for Toodysy
(31r, Lindsay) spoke at considerable length
of! the neesksity for giving children a prim-
ary education. But it is impossible to give
a child primary education if that child's
mind is not capable of receiving it. We
would save hundreds of thousands of pounds
later if we were able to give proper treat-
ment to the mentally deficient to-day. While
we are forward in many matters, we are
backward in this. We are the only State
that has not made some forward movement
in the treatment of the mental deficients.
Apart from the subsidy of the children at
the Seatforth Home, 1 am not aware of any-
thing the department is doing in this respect.
The.1Minister may he able to tell us of some-
thing else that is being done. The teachers
are concerned about thie matter, and have
discussed it annually at their conferences.
They arc keen about taking it uip. I have
discussed it with many of thens individually,
and they realise their responsibility. it
may be that the calling I followed for many
years led me into avenues where I was prob-
ably better able than most people to observe
the necessity for the treatment of mental
delicients, and the benefit that would be de-
rived by them and the State. It would not,
I think, require a great amount of money at
the beginning. As the benefit was appreci-
ated, probably the Government would see the
neessity for further expenditure. Quite
lately an international conference has been
sitting in London dealing with the matter.
I have the report here. It says,-

Both feeble-mindedness and dementia pir-
cor can be detected by skilled pyschologists in
the public schools before 10 or a~t time outside
12 years of age. And at this age they can
be reamdily dealt with either by special edu-
cation or by segregation in happy farm col-
onies and industrial villages, planned for
children who never grow up.

It is interesting to see the children at the
Seaforth Home, and Dand a boy of 15 whose
mind will never develop beyond that of a
boy of 8 or 10. These children are getting
thie he4 treatment that can be given to them.
but the numbers are very small. Only a
limited number ean be treated there.

Mr. Sampson: They axe under a capable
man.

Mr. MA.N-N: Yes, and under a capable
matron. These teachers are patient, and
their atttuLiua Lu the chidren is having good
results. It is only by frequently mentioning
this matter that ultimately some attention
will be paid to this aspect of education. I
was going to mention the James-street
school, which is out of date and unsuitable,

The Minister for Mines: How long has it
been out of date?

Mr. MANN: It is not large enough. It
will not hold the children who are there, for
they are scattered around the neighbourhood
in private houses.

The Mlinister for Lands: It is wanted out
in the suburbs now.

Mr. MANX: There are hundreds of
children there, and there is no ground for
them to move about in,

The Minister for Mines: Children are
coming in from the subuLrbs to the school.

Mr. M1ANN:- Of course, because they are
receiving higher education there and are
profiting from it. If the Government were
to consider the position they might utilise
the building to better advantage for public
offices, and establish the school in a suburb
or away from the centre of the city where
larger grounds could be obtained. This
would be of benefit to the Government and
to the children. The buildings would perhaps
he more suitable as public offices, because
they are in touch with the city. The sur-
roundings are not at all suitable for teaching
and for the children. We have our public
offices scattered all over the city, and it
might be possible for the Government to
concentrate them more by using this school
building.0

The Minister for Lands: Where are they
scattered now9

NMr. AIANN: We have the Public Works
Department here, the Water Supply Depart-
ment there, the Stores Department in 'Mar-
quis-street, and so on.

The Minister for Lands: It would be the
same thing if you put them in another place.

Mr. MANN: Probably three departments
could be housed there.

The Minister for Lands: No fear.

Mr. MANN: The school is doing wonder-
ful work. It is giving advanced education
andi the children are doing well, but the
building is not suitable, nor is the district.
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HON. S. W. N~UNSIE (Honorary M~in-
ister-Hannans--in. reply) [10.35]: 1 am
pleased that members have accepted the Esti-
mates iu su~h a generous way. They have
not given me much to reply to. The Leader
of the Opposition brought tup the question
of acummodation for scholars at secondary
schools. He asked if 1 would make repre-
sentations to the Minister for Education or
the Director upon the subject. All requests
put uip by member-s or sugagestions made by
them wilt be placed before the Minister. I
agree with the member for Toodyay. in the
view he has taken. I believe it would be the
duty of the Government, if they had the
money to spend, first of all to provide
school hostels for the primary schools, be-
fore attempting to build accommodation. at
secondary schools. The member for Pingelly
evidently misanderstood me with regard to
what I said about unclassified teachers. I
said it was pleasing to find that the number
of unclassified teachers -was diminishing. I
recognise the splendid work done by them,
but 1. am glad the number is falling off. In
many instances we have often to keep schools
open where the number of scholars have
fallen below 10, by appointing an unclassi-
fied teacher to take charge. In one instance
an unclassified teacher had three or four
children of her own, and she was sent to a
district for the purpose of keeping the school
open because she had these children of her
own to educate. The department is not lax
in its recognition of the unclassified teacher.
The member for Claremont asked if anything
had yet been done with regard to brown
bread. Nothing has been done, hut the mat-
ter has not been lost sight of. That question
and many others dealing with The health
standpoint of the children will he taken into
consideration. The member for York wanted
to know whether I could tell him the amount
of revenue received from the Narrogin farm
school. I am unable to reply to that ques-
tion. H~e also complained with regard to the
amount charged to teachers for board at the
Bruce Rock State Hotel. I know something
about this question. I admit that for some
time the State Hotel Department did give a
concesion to school teachers, because there
was no other place at Bruce Rock at which
they could get suitable accommodation. At
that time there was accommodation not being
used at the State Hotel. Things have
altered since then. If the information I
have obtained from the departmaent is cor-
rect, there are now two or three other places

in Bruce Rock where suitable aecommodatior
is to he obtained.

Mir. Latham: There is not.
Hon. S. W. 11UNSIE: The hotel is then

particularly for the travelling public. I d(
not see why the department should be nske
to eater for permanent boarders at less that
the ruling rate at which they can acc~ommo.
date those who are wilting to pay it. Thai
is not a fair proposition. I do not knom
that private hotels give concessions to school
teachers.

Mr. Lathamn: They do for perinaneni
boarders.

Mr. Heron: It costs more to go to tlu
State hotel for a week than it does to gc
as a casual.

Hion. S. W. NINI:Not at Bruci
Rock., The hotels department did give con-
cessions while there was no other accmmo-
dation available.

31]r. Latham: It has been given to eivi
servants for years.

1%) r. Chesson: Why should civil servanti
get concessions?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: The member foi
Katanning wants to know if a certain per-
centage of those places for children who arc
admitted to the high schools cannot be re-
served for the children from country dis.
tricts. I believe it is correct to say that if mi
child in any portion of the State passes the
examination and is one of the first 50, irre-
spective of where he comes from he can gc
to the Modern- School.

Mr. Heron: Quite correct.

Hon. S. W. MAjJNSIE: There is no nece-
sity to reserve any proportion of the places
for the country children to go to the Perth
Mod0fern School.

Mr. Thomson: Children who pass the
ordinary examination in Perth can also go
to the M1odern School.

Mr. Heron: You are not right there.
They have to take their junior first..

Hon. S. W. MtJNSIE: There are children
in the metropolitan area who pass the exam-
ination but are not amongst the first 50, and
there -ire children from the country district,
who go to the Modern School because they
arc amongst the first 50. The regulations
provide that any children within the next
100 go to the nearest high school. They are
first-class reigulations. Why should we build
secondary schools in country districts if
everyone who is entitled to a secondary edu-
cation wants to go to Perth? There would
he no incentive to build high schools in the

1960
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country if that were so. There are children
from the metropolitan area who go from
some of the secondary schools to the country.

Mr. Latham: Some city children are at-
tending the hig-h sihool at Bunbury now.

Elan. S. W. iMUNSIE: That is so. The
bon. member also drew attention to the in-
crease in the expenditure for the Albany
High School. There is, however, no real in-
crease in this year's exlpenditure over last
year's. TI e apl'arent difference is due to the
fact that in the last financial year the school
was not opened until the 6th February. The
2eeming- increase for the current financial
year represents merely the salary payments
for the full 12 months. Had the school been
open for the full year 1924-25 the exlpendi-
ture would have been exactly the same as
that now estimated. The member for Fre-
mantle referre-d to dental treatment of school
children, a matter that comes tinder the
Medical rather than the Education Vote.
However, I agree with the hon. member that
it would advantac-e the State even to spend
less money on education and more money on
earing for the health of children during
school awe. I was under a misapprehension
as tn the free dental treatment.avnilable for
children: it is obtainable only at the Public
Health Department in Perth. There is. how-
ever, free medical treatment of school chil-
dren at all public hospitals and Government
hospitals throughout the State. Parents re-
sident in the metropolitan area are asked to
send their children to the Children's Hospital,
but children are also treated at all other hos-
pitals, as I have mentioned. The Public
Health Department have issued tens of thous-
ands of pamphlets urging parents to take
note of the medical examinations made in
schools. Attention is drawrn to the detri-
ment suffered by children from an educa-
tionil standpoint if they arc permitted to
continue to be under a defect that is curable.
The pamphlet ends thus--

Yo,. arc asked to fill in the upper portion
of the accompanying report fully and return
it to the school as early as possible. All infor-
mation is regarded by the derartment as strictly
confidential. The medical officer is glad to
interview at the school any parents whbo desire
it. Tle medical ofrcer will also be pleased to
give to Parents' and Citizens' Associations a
lecture on health of children, illustrated by
lantern slides.

The department have gone to that expense-
JToin your Parents' and Citizens' Associa-

tion. "Many hands make light work."

The member for Perth wanted to know what
was being done as to education and treat-
ment of mental defectives. flere, again, 1
have to admit that but skwr progress is, be-
ing made. However, since the Estimates
came before Parliament I have agreed to the
appointmient of a qualified psychologist
There is going, to he established in this State
a psyebh'logieal department, and I know this
means that before long a vote will be needed
for the treatment of children.

Mr. Mann:- It is a step in the righ1t direc-
tion.

Honi. S. W. MUNSIE: Yes, but these
things have to come slowly. I have agreed
to the proposal and I believe that in last
week's "Government Gazette" there appeared
a notice calling for applications for a psy-
chologist for Western Australia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is that position
provided for on the Estimates?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Yes. Therefore we
hare done something, even if it is only a
small thing. I consider we have accom-
plished as much as could reasonably be ex-
pected during the time we have been in
office, and all~owing for the opportunities we
have had to make the necessary inquiries.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.m.


